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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535
January 6, 2017
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR.

FOIPA Request No.: 1351104-000
Subject: The American Alliance of Museums
Dear Mr. Greenewald:
The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United States
Code, Section 552. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, with the
appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are
marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions:
Section 552

Section 552a

(b)(1)

(b)(7)(A)

(d)(5)

(b)(2)

(b)(7)(B)

(j)(2)

(b)(3)

(b)(7)(C)

(k)(1)

(b)(7)(D)

(k)(2)

(b)(7)(E)

(k)(3)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(4)

(b)(4)

(b)(8)

(k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(9)

(k)(6)

50 USC 3024(i)(1)

(b)(6)

(k)(7)

107 pages were reviewed and 105 pages are being released.
Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other Government
Agency (ies) [OGA].
This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you.
We are consulting with another agency. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information
when the consultation is completed.
In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the existence
of your subject's name on any watch lists.
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security
records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010). This response is
limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given
to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. Enclosed for
your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions.

For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all
correspondence concerning your request. Your patience is appreciated.
You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web
site: https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically
transmitted within sixty (60) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you submit your appeal
by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.” Please cite
the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services
(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov. Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison
by emailing foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov. If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject
heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.” Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to
your request so that it may be easily identified.
The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was the
focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other individuals, or matters,
which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown when ident, references usually contain
information similar to the information processed in the main file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have
given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a
separate request for them in writing, and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

See additional information which follows.

Sincerely,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)
In response to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, enclosed is a processed copy of
the FBI Headquarter file 94-HQ-59554 and FBI Portland file 300A-PD-48017. This represents the final release of
information responsive to your FOIA request.
To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed.
A search of the FBI Headquarters electronic surveillance indices has been conducted, and no responsive
record which indicates that the American Alliance of Museums has ever been the target of electronic surveillance was
located.
This material is being provided to you at no charge.

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)(1)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy
and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters
be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to
particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the
agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or
information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial
or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) could
reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private
institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any
individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for the
regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime or
apprehend criminals;

(k)(1)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy,
for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege
under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held
in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to
the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment
or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant to a
promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service he
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
FBI/DOJ

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1351104-0
Total Deleted Page(s)
Page 35 - Duplicate;
Page 36 - Duplicate;

2

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X
X
X

Deleted Page(s)
X
No Duplication Fee X
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X
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~~~~~J;iATESG~RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

DATE:

2/4/64

j-J

FROM

(i~

JOSEPH A{nATTERSON, Director, Americ_a~ Associat_ion
of Museums, 2306 ?/a.k~achu!Sett$ !venue., -::N'_~-w .~ ~-W:asP.;!.ngton, D. C.-,
t-e-re-phonicaTiycQb.:facted SA HOMER R. HAUER, WFO, 1/29/64, and
inquired as to procedure for obtaining Bureau speaker for conventioaof captioned group.
PATTERSON advised American Association of Museums
(AAM) is having annual meeting in St. Louis, Missouri, on
May 27, 28, 29, 1964. He said so~e 700 members of the AAM
are expected to attend •

.,
'

\

\

'

PATTERSON further advised the Association of Art
Museum Directors (AAMD) plans meeting to be held in Kansas .
City, Missouri, on May 25 and 26, 1964. He said this meeting
would be attended by Directors of some 70 of the most important art museums located in the United States. ·PATTERSON described the AAMD as being a group within the AAM.
PATTERSON identified CHARLE~N RAVENSWAAY, Old
Sturbridge Villag§l_,_ St_urbridge_, _Massachusetts, as President
OI!""AM-.- -Hesai_d __ CHARLESfEN.AGEL, Di~e.ctor_~of City _Al't ___ Mus~!l_~,
St~~o..uj.~?_, __Miss.ou~;i,.. , is the program chairman for the annual
meeting of the AAM.

i

PATTERSON states inquiry has been·made of him as to
whether or not it would be possible for SA JOS~PH CHAPMAN of
the New York Office to address meetings of the AAMD and the
AAM regarding mutual problems involved in art thefts. PATTERSON
identified SA CHAPMAN as an expert in art theft matters.
PATTERSON was advised it would be necessary for the
Bureau to approve SA CHAPMAN's appearance. It was suggested
CHARLES VAN RAVENSWAAY o~ijARLES NAGEL direct a letter to the
Bureau setting forth the' . nequest in this regard.
, ·_2_-::.. Bureau.
1 - WFO
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WFO 80-0
WFO indices reflect Bureau has info re PATTERSON
I re case captioned!
I
I
I IS - R. Bureau has info re NAGEL in Bufilel
)
I
lin case entitled Proposed Exchanges of Art Exhibits
Between
1956; IS - R, as well as in report
of SA
dated 8 10 39 at Los An eles in case
in Bufilel

1

cap,io~ed

(OO:Lrr-.--~~~~1~c~e~s~c~o~n~a~1rn~n~o~~r~e~e~r~e~n~c~e~t~o~C~H~A~R~L~E~S~

VAN RAVENSWAAY.
Above submitted for information.
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Memorandum

TO

Mr. DeLoach

FROM

:

SUBJECT:

M.

DATE:

2-11-64

~~~

ANNUAL MEETING
r
~ERIC AN .fo§,SP..QlA.TION....Q~S AND
ASSOCIATION OF ART MUSEUM DIRECTORS
REQUEST FOR BUREAU SPEAKER
MAY 25th THROUGH 29th

BACKGROUND:
By letter dated 2-4-64 Washington Field Office advised that Mr. JoseQh A.
Patterson, Director, American Association of Museums (AAM), Washington, D. C.,',,,
telephonically contacted that office and advised that the AAM would be ho;I,Ping its annual
meeting in St. Louis, Missouri, on May 27th through 29th, and that tn4Associ~t~o_n_ s>! -~t
M~':~.Qi~§_£tors (AAMD) plans to hold their meeting in Kansas City, 'Missouri, on·
May 25th and 26th. Mr. Patterson inquired concerning the procedure necessary to obtain
1SA Joseph M. Chapman to address meetings of t:nese groups, pointing out that the AAMD
is a group within the AAM. Mr. Patterson was advised to have Mr. Charles Van
Ravenswaay, Sturbridge, Massachusetts, who is President of AAM or Mr. Charles
Nagel, Director of City Art Museum, St. Louis, Missouri, direct a letter to the J?ureau
requesting SA Chapman to address their group.
~
INFORMATION IN BUFi-LES:
Joseph A.' · atterson: - ~,:_::_r·_) ·

..

.

173~~·

Bufiles contain no derogatory no/ additional pertinent information concerning Patter soh who, in his capacity as Director of the American Association of Museum$,
has met several visiting art groups from Russia. In 1961, he was listed as a sponsor for
I
I who was to spend 30 days in the: U.S. visiting museums in b6
varwus c,.es.
..·. ;;b,7c
CharleJJ(fagel: - ·.._t .•
~
1
/"
Nagel has never been the subject of an investigation by this Bureau. A "'V
confidential informant furnished~ mailing list as of 1936}~~ich was a list of Nazi Agents
and sympathizers. Included in the· li.st was one Char-les.'Nq.gel, JSt .. , ~ou,is, ]Vliss:i.outi.
Our files reveal that Nagel, in his capacity as Director of City Art Museum in St. Louis,
was host to various Russians visit~~ m~seu~-~Jq.e_urt].ted Stat~s·.
1- Mr. DeLoach
: '?.;_~ ~~~ ~f-~

I
•

•

1- Mr. Morrell-

J

tJCF·bsp j~

~~~ir
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo
Re: AMERICAN' ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS AND ASSOCIATION OF ART
MUSEUM DIRECTORS
The American Associatbn of Museums:
Our files contain no derogatory information concerning this organization
and we furnished them information in January, 1962; concerning the number of people
\ who have taken tours of our facilities during a one-year period.
No information concerning the Associat!i:on of Art Museum Directors or
Mr. Charles Van Ravenswaay could be located in Bufiles.
Special Agent Joseph M. Chapman:
SA Chapman, EOD 5-10-48 as a clerk, 9-13-54 as a Special Agent, and
is assigned to our New York Office. A review of his personnel file reveals that he
has had extensive experience in investigations concerning ~he theft of art objects and
has been commended on several occasions for his efforts in this type of investigation,
the most recent being an incentive award in the amount of $150 on 6-5-63.

I

OBSERVATIONS:
There has recently been a tremendous increase in the public interest
in crimes regarding theft of art objects. It is felt that the best interests of the Bureau
would be served1by having the SAC, Saint Louis, speak at these meetings rather than
SA Chapman whose file reveals no prior public speaking experience. These meetings
would afford us an opportunity to point out some of the essential precautions that
could be taken to prevent the commission of this type of crime.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the SAC, Saint Louis, be designated to speak at these meetings
upon receipt of the letter from Mr. Van Ravenswaay or Mr. N~gel.
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February 25, 1264

'

.

'\~) D~.1rir.ecCthar~
or

A...~~

•

City Art Muooum of st. Louio
St. Louis, lVYissouri 63105

't>- ,_.

0
..,,~

Dear !:.11-. Nagel:

rTI

co~
I have received your lcttor of February l~th inviting-{~
Special Agent Clt.t:tpmo.n to uddr.css tho 50th Annual r~::ec.tin~ of the
;o
0
American Association oi r~useums and want to tbanl< you for your
c
:&:
thou~htfulness in writing.

\"/hilo I do wish it wore possible to indicate a favorable
response, I rcg;r0t that the official schedule of r.1r. Chapman precludes
hio bein~ able to accede to your wish. However; if you desire a
spo~cr to talk on the matter you mentioned,. please iecl freo to
communicate with l'!Jr. Thomas J. Goarty; Special.Agcnt in Charge of
our st. Louis Office, located at 2704 Fed~ral Building, St. Louis,
l\'lissouri G3103, uho wUl be pleased to fill this enzagcment..
You ~1.~ wish..to know that no fees -or honornri.1. nrc
n.ccepted by reprcscf.titiv~ of tbis Bureau in connection with appear-

ances thcv n-ro n-r. :viloeed to m!iko•.
rtru®PJ

Sincerely yours~ '

FEB 2 5 1964

u. Edgar Hoover

2 - New York - Enclosures (2)
-i'
~' 2 - St. Louis - Enclosures (2)
-· .
ATTENTION SAC: In the event you are requested to fill this engagement,
Tolson
refer to the Bureau, Attention: Crime Records Division , for assistance
~~~~ant
with material for your ·speech.
I . .\
Casper
DFC:cai 0
·'c ·~ · ·'
~~~~::an-- (6) 0P..f.
SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE.
DeLoach _ _
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:Mr. Charles Nagel

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing derogatory concerning Wa. Nagel. Jones to
Mr. DeLoach memorandum dated 2-10-64, reflects that :r-.Ir. Joseph A,
Patterson, Director of the American Association of Museums, V/ashington,
D. C. , contacted the Wash~gton Field Office and requested SA Joseph M.
Chapman to address the above meeting. It was recommended and approved
that, upon receipt of a formal request, that the SAC be designated to fill
this engagement in view of the lack of public speaking experience on the part
of SA Chapman. SA Chapman EOD as a Special Agent on :9-13-54 and is
assigned to the New York Office..

-2-

Mr. Toison~

Mr.~~~~pi_7.

:l!fj! ~--·-·
Mr.
"Par·--1\fr. f'nllahan ..... _
Mr. Conrad
]\ft·.

1\f l',(p~'19Ch
1\fl.f\..Evaffs _- Mr. Gale._
Mr. Rosen ..... __
Mr. Sullivan .._

1\!r. Tavel . ·- - ·
11fJ". Trt>tter..._
Tele. Room __ _
Miss Holm<?s ....._
Miss Gandy._._

•

•

CITY ART MUSEUM OF ST. LOUIS
St. Louis

5

Missouri

President: HENRY B. PFLAGER • Vice-President: ROLAND W. RICHARDS • Director: CHARLES NAGEL • Secretary: MERRITT S. HITT

..

..,.

February 17, 1964
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
u.s. Department of Justice
9th and Pennsylvania Avenue
washington, n.c.

CITY ART MUSEUM
>

S~INT Louzs, MissouRI 63105 · "

{jJ;-/

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On F~iday, May 29th, the American Association
wil be holding as
part -of its 59th Annual Meeting a session headed by Pete .': ollack, of Peter
Polla~~ Associates - Public Relations in the Arts, a panel discussion of
various aspects of public relations as they relate to museums. ~ )
As one of the members of this panel he is anxious to have Joseph Chapmanl1•·
head of all work having to do with art thefts in your organization.

t::J.·

The Association, unfortunately, does not have any funds to pay expenses OD
// the participants in these sessiens, most of whom will be members of the S--·-.-......__._...
of various museums whose expenses will be undertaken by these institutions~
~

It is of the utmost importance, however, that the participants be not limited
to museum personnel but that outside points of view be expressed and heard
by those attending the sessions.
I do hope that it may be possible for the Bureau to send Mr. Chapman to this
meeting which is one i~volving all kinds of museums, art, science and his*ory, · ~
since it would be most useful to the Association if, in its meeting, the i~
~J
members could hear an explanation from the point of view of those assigned
~ to protect works of art of what precautions should be taken to prevent theft
and how thefts should be handled once they do occur.
yours,

Charles Nagel
Program Chairman

,, •
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-1970 Research QuestionnaireThe American Association of Museums'
THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY

1. ) Name of Institution_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street A d d r e s s _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ _ __
Telephone (Area C o d e _ ) - - - - - - Has your institution been known previously under another name?
YES
NO
If so, please list _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Is your institution a branch of a parent institution? YES_ NO_
If so, please list below:

Name of Parent Institution _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street
- -_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-Zip
- -Code
- -_
-_
-_
-_City Address - - - - State
Telephoq.e (Area C o d e _ ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2. ) Is your institution a member of The American Association of Museums?
YES
NO _ _
3.) Please give the name and title of your institution's chief executive officer
(i. e. Director, Curator. or as appropriate):
Name ________________________
Title

c ll

'A..'--\._ ·.i'l.

t; t; 4 . . '-\

,.
"'THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Research Questionnaire/Page 2.

4. ) Please list the names and titles of your institution's senior professional
staff:
Name
Title

5. ) Please give the year of your institution's founding:

----------------

6.) Which of the following best describes your museum's governing authority?
(i.e. The agency or organization which ultimately owns assets, including
collections and installations, but not necessarily buildings and grounds. )
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Municipal Government
County Government
State Government
Federal Government
Public School District
College or University
Society
Church or denominational group, or affiliated organization
Non-profit organi~ation or corporation, other than above,
administered in the public interest
( ) Company, business, or corporation organized for profit
( ) Individual operation (a single person or partnership owns
the operation, is responsible for it, and receives any
revenues which may accrue to it)
( ) Other (Please specify.)

7.) Is your institution affiliated in an educational capacity with an accredited
college or university? YES
NO _ _
If so, please name:._______________________

" THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Research Questionnaire/Page 3.

8.) Is your institution incorporated as a tax exempt (non-profit charitable
organization? YES_ NO_ _
Year of your incorporation
, state
?
9. ) Is your institution presently certified by the U. S. Internal Revenue
Service as tax exempt? YES_NO _ _
If so, please indicate under which IRS provision:
(

) 501 (c) (3)

(

) 170 (b)

(

) Other_ _ _ _ __

10.) In the listings below, please check the one which comes closest to
describing the type of your museum:

( ) General Museum
( ) Art Museum
(

(
(
(
(
(

(
(
(
(
(

(
(
(
(
(
(

'

) Arts Center
) Art School (Institute)
) Arboretum
) History Museum
) Natural History Museum
) Historical Society
) Science and Technology Museum
) Industrial Museum
) Professional Museum (Medicine, etc.)
Please specify
) Aquarium
) Botanical Garden
) Planetarium
) State Park Museum
) Zoo
) Children's Museum
) Military Museum
) Other: {Please specify, but limit to two or three
word description.)

•

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Research Questionnaire/Page 4.
11.) Please circle the fields listed on the left in which your museum has major
collections and follow the instructions at the tops of the columns below
to describe them:

Briefly describe your collections and
give the approximate% of your total
collection each field constitutes:
Aeronautics
Agriculture
Anatomy
Anthropology
Aquarium
Arboretum
Archaeology
Archives
Art Association with
Permanent Collection
Art Association with only
Temporary Exhibitions
Art Library
Art Museum:
painting
sculpture
graphics
decorative
archaeology
Astronomy
Aviary
Botany
Children's Museum
Circus
Arts Center
Costumes
Decorative Arts
Entomology
Ethnology
Folk
General
Geology
Glass
Herbarium
Herpetology
Historic House
Historical Society Museum
History

Check those fields in
which your museum is
engaged in research:

••

' THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Research Questionnaire /Page 5.

Briefly describe your collections and
give the approximate %of your total
collection each field constitutes:

Check those fields
in which your museum
has major collections:

Indian
Industrial
Junior Museum
Libr.ary Holding· Special Exhibitions other than Books - - - - - - - - - - - - - Library Having Special Collections other than Books
Marine
Medical
Mineralogy
Military
Music
Natural History
Nature Center
Naval
Numismatic
Outdoor Museum
Paleontology
Park Museum
Philatelic
Planetarium
Preservation Project
Safety
Science
Technology
Textiles
Theater
Transportation
Zoo
Zoological
Other: (Please specify.)

12. ) Does your museum maintain historic houses or buildings?
YES
NO
If so, please list below:

--

Name and Address

Year of Construction

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Research Questionnaire/Page 6.
13.) If your museum maintains a library or other collection of printed
material, please answer the following questions:
What is the nature of the material? _ _ _ _ __
Approximately how many volumes do you have? _ _ _ _ __
Are these volumes available for inter-library loan?
YES
NO _ _
Under what circumstances may the volumes in your collection
be used for research or other purposes by the public or other
institutions?----------------

14. ) Does your museum maintain a store or shop on the premises?
YES
NO
If so, please list below the primary items stocked:

15.) In the list below, please check the activities and/or programs which
are offered by your museum:

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

guided tours
lectures
films
gallery talks
concerts
dance recitals
arts festivals
drama
library
reading room
study clubs
hobby workshops

( ) formally organized
education programs
for children
( ) formally organized
education programs
for adults
( ) formally organized
education programs
for undergraduate
college students
( ) formally organized
education programs
for graduate students

( ) inter-museum loan
( )
( )

( )
( )
,( )

exhibitions
permanent exhibition•
temporary exhibitions
of your own collectioni
manuscript collection•
traveling exhibitioni
other {Please specify):

'THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DffiECTORY
Research Questionnaire/Page 7.
16.) Does your museum issue its own publications? YES
If so, please list them below:

TYPE
(book, mag., etc.)

TITLE

NO_ _
FREQUENCY

. 17.) To show the hours, days, and holidays you are open to the public,
and your admission fees, please fill in the table below:
Hours Open

Admission Charged
Adult
Child
Group

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Holidays
18. ) Please fill in your museum's admission prices as indicated below:
a.) Group Rates
Please specify any restrictions or regulations which apply
to your group rates: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

•

..

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Research Questionnaire/Page 8.
18. ) b. ) Admission charges for buildings not included in general admission
(name and list charges for each building):

c.) Are special events (concerts, lectures, special exhibits, recitals,
etc. ) supported by special admission fees
, private gifts _ _
or by the regular operating budget
?
19.) Please list the various categories of membership (individual, institutional, contributing, sustaining, lifetime, or as appropriate)
offered by your institution and indicate the dues for each:
\ l',
v

CATEGORY

DUES

CATEGORY

DUES

20.) IMPORTANT: Please list specifically, any days (including holidays),
months, or seasons du:r;ing which your institution is closed:

21.) Please attach a list of the names (and addresses, if convenient) of
the members of your board of trustees.
22.) As.accurately as possible, please indicate your
the following years:

~otal

1950 _____________
1960
- - - - - -__
1965 ____________
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_(Estimate) 1969
1970 _

attendance for

II'

.

r

::10

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Research Questionnaire/Page 9.
23.) Please indicate your name and title below, and give your signature
as the authorized officer completing this questionnaire:
NAME (Piease print.)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TITLE ______________________________
SIGNATURE __________________________

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation. The information in
this questionnaire as you have completed it will be compiled into the format
in which it will appear in THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY'S 1970
Edition. A rough draft of your entry will be returned to you for additio~s,, ~ . .
corrections, and approval. A final draft will then be sent to you for your ('\
· -~
final approval.
The accuracy of your museum's entry in the 1970 directory depends upon
the prompt care with which you complete this questionnaire and review
your forthcoming drafts.
A postage-paid reply envelope is included for your use.

So please complete
this questionnaire and mail it to us. Again, our sincere thanks.

William C. Steere, President
The American Association of Museums
The Official Museum Directory
P. 0. Box 4857

Washington, D. C. 20008

l

•

..

May 27, 1970
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I _ _;

,.~

REC.. 90
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I

William~e~c:__

_"f!f.r.
President
' \
·
The AmeriCan Association of Museums
PostOill"Ce'"Box ~85'!1'7---·washington, .D. C~- .. 20008
----~--- ~--------

--

Dear Mr. steere:
Your letter, with enclosures, was received on
Ivfay 25th.
With regard to your request for information,- I
am enclosing some material which I hope will be of value to
you. Your envelope is being returned•
.MAILED. .lQ

MAY 2 81970
COMM·FBl

Enclosures (3)

:1

FBI Tours, 1/70
The Story of the FBI
I
'

I

'

'

!
NOTE: Steere's communicat_ion is. a form letter enc1osin,g a questionnaire
relating to museums. Only section of questionmtire which appears to apply
to Bureau's work pertains to tol;lrs. It is felt we should only send reprints
and not try to fill out questionnaire. Bufiles reflect that in :1962 we furnished
data on tours to this group. Nothing in Bufiles regarding Steere to preclude
sending data. No record of previcus receipt of questionnaire.
.,.

Tolson _ _
DeLoach _ _
Walters _ _
Mohr _ __
Bishop _ _
Casper _ _
Callahan _ _
Conrad _ _
Felt _ __
Gale _ __
Rosen _ __

~~~~~an
Soyars
Tel e. Room _
Holmes
Gandy

~\
\\\

j:

FCS:p~·
,
(6 \
J

""'87',JU'r1
' .tlf\1Rj.O~
1 f'...iOJO
V

. '*- ..

•

.

ETYPE UNITO

r· ~ - --- - -

Mr. Tolson--Mr. DeLoach - Mr.

Mr. Callahan - Mr. Conrad - - Mr. F e l t - - - Mr. Gale - - - Mr. Rosen - - - Mr. Sullivan -r-Mr. Tavel - - - Mr. Soyars - - Tele. Room--Miss Holmes - Miss Gandy - - -

~:··~t--~ ~-~.
-~~~-. -

-·-

· ,>j:..... -~

~~~:-~~~~:;~~~~~:~~~.=-..:2."-.E . ' ·~ =- .:.::~ -

.

•

'

.& •

...

As you perhaps know, the American Association of Museums' 1965 MUSEUMS DIRECTORY
OF THE UNITED S~TES AND CANADA was the last comprehensive work of its kind to be
published in this country.
Needless to say, since 1965, much of the information
outdated. In fact, today it is inadequate for even t

ontains has become quite
st basic museum usage.

By the end of 1970, however,
totally new and much more comprehensive work to
reference information.

eums will publish a
owing need for museum
Corporation, widely
Education
ises to be the most comprehencompiled. It will include (with
for
States and Canada.

The title of this new work

CTORY.

most authoritative sources for informahis context that I say this new work
sequently, to insure acSi}:'acy,c,;r ask
your
e try.
~
-o
Research Questionnaire .~the prime
Enclosed is your OFFIC.!Qol-~
source document from
be composed. I ask now ~~t yo~ do us
the kindness of car
comple ing it, and that you return it to us at your very
earliest convenien
sed a special stamped, first cl~~ repfY. envelope for your use.
in

·--=

I am pleased that at ast
re proceeding toward the day when we will have a new
and authoritative refe
ce w
in which every museum of note in the United S·tates
and Canada will be listed.
t will be a work in which your institution will be
proud to be included, I am sure, and one which the American Association of Museums
1
is proud to be publishing.
h ,..
_
~
·
Thank

yo~f~.~~ y~~r cooperation.;. ''<.:_1 ~

·•<;) ( /~·._; , ,- _',:
J 'I '
'' )
' tJ .::_.!..) - ·-
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1970

X ;,
'
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l {

-Jt1 .w.am c. Steere"';l>re'Si'Clent
-The American Association of Muse~ms

Please note the special address we have established for all mail
relating to the directory: ~.o. Box 4857, Washington, D.C. 20008.
All other correspondence you may be sending to the A.A.M. should
be mailed to ouT regular address.

'
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THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY

for
Here follows the initial draft of your·entry for the 1970 Edition of the
OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY. Please do the following ...
1. Read it carefully for errors in _content and sp~lling and make the
necessary corrections in the right- hand column below.
2. Fill in any additional information requested.
3. Indicate either approval or need for corrections and initial each page
in the space provided in the lower-right corner.
. . . and then return it to us in the special postage-paid envelope provided.

c==-

Lrt-Y-o
Tha~k you for your cooperation.

:::---a

~~ ··~

William C. Steere, President
The American Association of Museums

~lease do not write in this space

Please indicate corrections and/or additions below

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washingtnn
0000. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
iFederal Bureau of Investigation, Department of

I
1

Justice Building, Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue,

.Northwest, 20535.
Dir., J. Edgar Hoover. Founded 1908. Governing
authority: federal.
Exhibition Area: displays concerning most
famous-criminal and espionage cases of the

1o b::.. cdr/e.cf. fo

d:afa.. bi'J IZrhib;f,;,..

Bureau.

'b,s f,t.!C/{ a$ c.,p efer"' h ve. S<erVI<:r5
f>YNiJ...,J. t~w e,.,..f'oJrec:.vne'YC! 6'/

;/r~":

'FI3J • If

Activities: conducted tours; firearms demonstrations by FBI experts; demonstrations in
Criminal Laboratory.
Open Mon.-Frio, 9:30-4; no charge.

\

sd
7-13-70

I wry ~r SwPrle..tJ
~

o:rc o'"o..l ref~el

{-o

se;jp

'

be Official Museum Directory 1 P. 0. Box 4857 1 Washington, D. C. 20008

CHECK
ONE: -

Coqections indicated
V
or aQditions made_ _ _ __
Copy correct as s~own_ _ __,__
Your initials_ _ _ __

....

PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE:

FILL IN YOUR ADDRESS HERE:

D

Name of lnstitutio•II----::?i-"------'---;.::,"---------

Here)

Name of Person Ordering......,_..,.;,;,.:.;...,.-.;:,.;.--;·;,-·· : - - - - - - - - - - -

YES, Please send(#)
copy(ies) of the 1970
(Check Official Museum Directory at the Special Price of $27.80.

Send no money now/you will be billed on shipment.

Regular List Price-$35.00 I Save 20%!
Special larger discounts are available to museums placing
multiple copy orders. For further information inquire in writing.

Mailing Address:------=-:.,--""'"""'-,--,-;-...,._,.,
.." - - - - - - - - City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:.;-- 'Stat·~----- Zip·---

NOTE··

It is not necessary to purchase copies of
• the Directory in order to be included in it.

Merely return this form with your Editorial Work Sheet in the Stamped Reply Enveloped enclosed.

.
~ : '.

'

~-

'

The Special Museum Price for !4~ 1970 :official Museum Directory has
been established in appreciati~n, 1fof:i. t)1~. assistance given .us by those institions listed in it. Their inclusi0fi. ~$ :h1 'QO: way contingent upon purchase.
1

., \

,I

William C. Steere, President
The American Association of Museums

If ordering copies, please return this form in the envelope with your Editorial Work Sheet.

•

_,

July 20' 1970

I

I
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Director of Research
_Theqmerican ~~ocfation ~f'useums' _
~.Q~ficial :Museu_m Directory
·
Post Office Box 4857
Vlashingtoii~

n. -c~· -1o~QJ!,8__

b6
b7C

DearL..I_ _ _ _...J

Your letter, with enclosures, was received on
July 16, 1970.

\

In accordance with your request, the draft which
you enclosed is being returned with changes noted thereon. You
may consider my signature on this letter as my approval of your
material.

..

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoovel

-

.·'

En;q1e'sur e
:tf0TE: We furnished reprints on tours to· the J)irectory earlier
this year·. No mention being made of their offer to purchase
copies at a special price. Self-addressed, stampe~ envelope
being used-in reply.
Tolson-DeLoach-Walters _ _
Mohr _ __
Bishop _ _
Casper-Callahan _ _
Conrad _ _
Felt _ __
Gale _ __

MAI~S

JUL~01970

MAIL ROOMD TELETYPE UNITD

.

•

, .. .

Mrt Tol s o n Mr. DeLoach_

l\h. (> nrad __
llr r. Fd t .. __ _
M:·. (:ale .. _______

Illr. Rosen _ _
:Mr. ~ ' ullivan.._
Mr. Tavel. _ __
.\h. t:ioyars _ _
T ele. Room_
l\'1 iss Holmes_ _
Miss Gandy_ _

~. J'~.~~~~~~~~-------

United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice Building
Washington, D. c. 20535
Dear

~.

Hoover:

Thank you very much for returning your completed Research Questionnaire for
THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY.
Despite the complications of the mail strike, the response has been most pleasing. Never in the Directory's history has it been so anxiously awaited by so
many.
We have now compiled the data from your questionnaire into a rough draft of
your Directory entry. You will find it typed on the Editorial Work Sheet(s)
enclosed.
At this time, I would like to request your further ·assistance by asking that you
do the following •••
1.) Read the draft carefully for errors in content.
2.) Note and answer any questions asked in the righthand column, limiting your responses to the spaces
provided.
3.) Indicate in the box in the lower-right corner--ofthe sheet(s) whether or not you have made any corrections •
••• and then just mail the Work Sheet back to us in the stamped, pre-addressed
envelope provided.
Again, thank you for your kit;l-lJieration.

9,._ '1175'96:? IC.
7

~

!15 JUL 211?10 -
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Le+. Ac,J\.
lv'ML

!-';)_ r,- '

J vfl·.

~

..

d

q~ vn

Director of Research

Man

f your fellow directors have expressed an interest i~ buying copies
the Directory when it is published. If you would like to do so, a
special price has been established exclusively for museum listees. The enclosed order form explains fully. I should add, however, that your inclusion in the book is in no way related to whether or not you buy copies. The
~~ price has been established in appreciation for your assistance.··
RWC:ffa

··-

/

..

:

--- ----

----·-------- .

EiSE.

/ _ __y_...Da2.=---..--------------:.-...:..---..~ ---_;_- <~.---.-----

/

b

1

I

f

,.

-

THE OFFICiAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Here follows the FINAL draft of your entry for the 1971 Edition of
THE OFFICIA1 MUSEUM DIRECTO~Y. Please ~'1 the following ...
1. Read it carefully for errors in content and spelling and make the necessary
corrections in the right-hand column below. Take care to indicate exactly where
the correc;tion is to be made.
2. Indicate either approval or need for corrections and sign each page in the space .
provided in the lower-right corner.

. . . and then return this Editorial Work Sheet to us within one week in the
special gray envelope provided. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated .

. LJL_~-William C. Steere, President
The American Association of Museums

ase do not write in this space

Please indicate corrections and/or additions below

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of
Justice Building, Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20535.
'Dir., J. Edgar Hoover. Founded 1908. Governing authority: federal.
Exhibition Area: displays concerning most famous
criminal and espionage cases of the Bureau and
cooperative services .provided law enforcement by
the FBI.
AcQivities: conducted tours; firearms demonstrations
by FBI experts; viewing and explanation of work
performed in FBI Laboratory.
Mon.-Fri., 9:15-4:15; no charge. Closed national holidays.
"·

'
.).. ~

CHECK
ONE:

Corrections indicated
or additions made._ _ _ __
Copy correct as shown._ _ _ __

)

'

(

}

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS'

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
POST OFFICE BOX 4857
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008

~~----------~------~~~~~------------------------------~~~~

J

. "' ..

·~
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August 19, 1970

.
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The American Associa:tion of A1useums'
The Official Museum Directory
Post Office Box 4857
Vlashington, D. C. 20008
b6
b7C

DearL..I_ _ _...J

(

Your letter, with enclosures, was received on
August 18, 1970.
The draft which you enclosed has been reviewed
and found to be satisfactory, and I am returning it herewith.
You may consider my signature on this letter as my approval
of your material.,

~j

Sincerely yours,
0

~

~
j]

J.. Edgar Hoover

--

~-

/')')
,-

Ol'
~
~

CJ)

~

~
(!)'

0

Q,

=>

..::!:.

Enclosure
~--J'?

NOTE; By letter 7/20/70 we returned the reference draft with
our corrections noted ther'eon. Said corrections have been
incorporated in this final draft.
. · · ~(f

rrolson _ __
Sullivan----'Mohr~--
BishoP~-

Br<•nnan, C.D. _
('allahan~-

ULG:~

('asp<>r _ __
Conrad _ __
Felt _ __

Gale~--

!11>~
:
'
.
;
.~
I
V"\"'/
~ ~~-. :·\J· · · 1/ .· Jil

/.

Hospn _ _ __

'f

Walt<>rs _ __
Soyars _ __
'rt•le. Hoom _ _

g~::~s-=:i9=S fiPTj_R001910 TELETYPE UNITC]
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The American Associati.of Museums'

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM

DIRECTO~---.

Special Address: Post Office Box 4857 • Washington, D. C. 20008
. re
r. Callahan..Mr. GasperMr. Conrad --·-Mr. Felt---Mr. Gale ·----Mr. Rosen ______ _
Mr. Tavel ...--Mr. Walters.Mr. S · · ; -----Tele. Room ....Miss Holmcs ....-Miss Gandy·---

Dear Director:

-~-----,

Thank you for your assistance in the compilation of your institution's
entry in THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY for ·197.1.
Enclosed please find the FINAL draft prepared by the compositor for
your approval.
Please follow the instructions on the Editorial Work Sheet carefully and
return to us with~n one week.
A special pre-addressed gray envelope is provided for your convenience.
Also enclosed is an order form for you to use should you wish to buy
copies of the Directory (if you have not already done so).
Sincerel
b6
b7C

The

JMB/nun

P.S.

There is no fee for your listing in THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY,
nor are you obligated by buy copies in order to be included in it.
The special discounted price is our way of showing you how much
we appreciate your cooperation.

·:? ,/_.
.- .:J- ,- r .-I
/'
7 1·- .;.;- '/ -· ._. T- ($>

----25

AUG 24 1970

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
National Register Publishing Co.~ Inc.
Subsidiary of CROWELL COLLIER AND MACMILLAN, INC.

5201 Old Orchard ·Road
Skokie~ Illinois 60076

----~--

-~---

.. -.

•

--.

•

Mr. Callahan
Mr. CuperMr. Conrad.·-·Mr. Felt.--Mr. Gale ...Mr. Rosen. _ _
Mr. Tavel-Mr. Waltera..Mr. s.,yart..- Tele. BooDL-Miaa Holmet-Miaa GandF-b6

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS
. c. 20007

2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

(202) 338-5300

October 23, 1970

"-oi;;iiiii0illili'ii;;;;;;;iiiiiib7

c

h-I

• J. Edgar Hoover, Director
nited States Department of Justice-Federal
Bureau of Investigation
epartment of Justice Bldg.
9th and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
ashington, D. c. 20535
Dear Mr. Hoover:

' ~~···
~

n behalf of the~American Association of Museums, I want to extend an invitation
to your museum to join the AAM and participate in its program to aid the entire
useum profession. Many benefits exist which make membership in the AAM b~th an
onor and a value to your institution:

t1 ~

1)

~\

t~

'1

\r\ -

1
fV;u
'::> e 4 rn

Sharing the responsibility of improving museums through information exchange, training programs, technical publications,
and support of the museum programs at all levels.

2) LACCREpiTATION - Participating in a national program to promote the professional standards of museums. The initial-application fee for AAM members is $25; for non-members, $75.
As a member, your institution would receive a direct savings
of $50 on the application
for museum accreditation. (see en,
closed brochurel· a-1 ~~ 1 h j c..' J .: tr: tl ,,_~, Z:, Ill)·
1

.,

.

rt0

AAM GROUP RETIREMENT PROGRAM - Eligibility for your institution to benefit in a group retirement program. Your institution will receive the benefits of group rates on retirement
programs for your employees. The program offers your institution the availability of base pension and tax-sheltered annuity plans regardless of the size of your staff.
THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY - A direc~·avings on the purchase of the Directory of U.S. and Canadi n museums to be published by the AAM this December: Each '
institutional member receives a copy of this Direct ry,Fp
and may purchase
additional copies at special disco .;; w~le the ~st_~,9P~4'
o~museums is $27. so.
4'f
5 ,71:>~4)
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J
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•

I hope you will accept this invitation to join the American Association of Museums. Your support will strengthen the museum influence within American society.
At the same time, your institution will benefit with the financial advantage of a
$50 savings on the accreditation application and a $27.80 savings on the Directory. We will be happy to welcome you into our national organization. I hope
yo~Jj{ll use the application form you'll find in the enclosed brochure entitled,
~~~vitation to Members.hiP,."
('
-J (' 'r ·

./1

~-----~

b•.

. ._

Qi_(~_u_ ')<!---<"_~

f,

0. ro:!7-ft7/er.l

Sincerely,

...

JMB:cl

,;/-
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Yes, I would like to join the American
Association of Museums!

Membership Application and Dues
Please mark the appropriate membership category
below. Please make your check payable to: American
Association of Museums, and mail today.
1. Institutions
Annual Operating Budget
Annual dues
a Below $50,000
$ 30 0
b $50,000 to below $100,000
50 0
c $100,000 to below $250,000
100 0
d $250,000 to below $500,000
250 0
e $500,000 to below $750,000
500 0
f $750,000 to below $1 million
750 0
g $1 million or more
1,000 0
2. libraries (other than museum libraries) $ 25 0
3. Museum Trustee Committee
a Contributing Trustee
b Sustaining Trustee
c Patron Trustee
4. Individuals and Donors
a
b
c
d
e

$

50 0
100 0
1,000 0

$

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOMED in addition
to dues. Many of AAM's important programs are
made possible through generous gifts of individuals, foundations, and corporations. All contributions, and individual dues in excess of $25 are

tax deductible.

..,

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Membership dues

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
$ _ _ _ _ _ __

TOTAL

Mail to: Membership
American Association of Museums
2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _____

0 NEW
0 RENEWAL
0 Total Amount Enclosed

z·ip _ __

0 REINSTATEMENT
0 Please Bill

O~A\TilJ@~

The types of institutions which are active members of
the American Association of Museums include~

I!J Children's Museums
I!J Museums of Historic Preservation
[!] National and State Park Museums

I!J
I!J
1!1
I!J
@I

[!]
[!]

I!J
[!]
[!]
[!]

I!J
I!J
I!J
I!J
I!J
@I

Art Galleries
Museums of Science and Technology
Natural History Museums
Museums of Medicine
Art Associations
Historical Societies-State and Local
Historic Houses
General Museums
Zoos and Aquariums
PlanetariumsFoundations
Art Schools & Institutes
Archaeology Museums & Archaeological Sites
University and College Museums
Marine Museums
Industrial Museums
Neighborhood Museums
Ecological Museums

Through special membership categories, we encourage
the participation of libraries, foreign individual members, and foreign institutions.
Individual members and donors include professionals
in the museum field, educators, museum trustees, foundations, corporations, and citizens concerned with the
role of museums in the United States.
Membership in the American Association of Museums
is designed to help you aid museums. Through your
support, membership will benefit all museums and the
600 million visits they attract every year.
The American Association of Museums
welcomes and encourages your support.

JOIN TODAY!
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Museums of Art

~ Botanical Gardens

'

0 Contribution

City

'

We Invite You to join
The American Association
of Museums!

I!J

Regular
Associate
Sustaining Donor
Corporate Affiliate
Patron

15 0
25 0
100 0
100 0
1,000 0
Museum a f f i l i a t i o n - - - - - - - - - - 5. Foreign ($15 + $5 postage and handling) $ 20 0
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All Individual Members Receive:
Founded in 1906, the American Association of Museums is· the non-profit organization which represents museums on a
national level. Its purpose is to promote the goals of museums as cultural, educational, and scientific centers in the United
States. Membership consists of interested individuals and institutions, including art, history, and science museums.
Because of the growing awareness that museums are a vital part of human life in America, the role of the Association
today is more important than ever. Museums attract 600 million visits per year. Today, more than 7,000 museums exist in the
United States. The phenomenal growth of museums during the 1960's and the unprecedented public interest in museums
have created new opportunities for these institutions to serve the public. The American Association of Museums helps museums meet cultural and educational demands in America.
Programs of the Association include: Museum Accreditation, museum research, statistical studies, representation of
museum needs on a national level, answers to inquiries from governmental agencies, private foundations, Congress, and
corporations, coordination for museum activities, and group retirement benefits.
ACCREDITATION- This will assist museums in their program to raise professional standards. The accreditation system will
also enable the public to identify museums and compare them with accepted standards of operation and performance. An
effective accreditation program will be of the utmost value to museums as well as to private and public agencies, state, local,
and national legislative bodies, and to the general public.
RESEARCH- Research in all areas of museum needs including private and public sources offinancial support.
STATISTICAl REPORTS-Statistical reports on museum activities and progress in America, including location of resources,
conservation, goals, administration, and personnel.
REPRESENTATION- National and regional representation of museums.
MUSEUM COORDtNATION-Coordination of museums on state and regional levels provides the profession with a national
network of communication. Special seminars focus attention on technical and administrative aspects of museum programs
and the methods in which museums can best serve the cultural and educational needs of the nation.
GROUP RETIREMENT PROGRAM- Features: 1. Pension plans for institutions
2. Retirement investment for individuals
3. Tax-sheltered annuity plans for institutions and individuals

~ Subscription to MUSEUM NEWS, and

1:!1 AAM BULLETIN, which includes:
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1. Washington Report
2. Placement Bulletin
3. Classified Listings
Voting Privileges
Eligibility to attend Annual Meetings and
special seminars
. .
Valuable discounts on publications
Eligibility for AAM-Group Retirement Program

Museum Trustee Members Receive:
[!) Subscription to MUSEUM NEWS, and

1:!1 AAM BULLETIN, which includes:
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1. Washington Report
2. Placement Bulletin
3. Classified listings
Voting Privileges
Eligibility to attend Annual Meetings and
special seminars
Valuable discounts on publications
Eligibflity for AAM-Group Retirement Program
Museum Trustee newsletters
Eligibility to attend special museum trustee
meetings

Institutional Members Receive:
[!I Free copy of 1970 Official Museum Directory of the

MEMBERS ALSO BENEFIT FROM THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
MUSEUM NEWS- This noted professional journal
(published 10 times per year) is sent to all members of
the Association. MUSEUM NEWS brings you a broad
spectrum of informative and timely articles on museums and the profession ... news of current exhibitions, museum architecture, grants, competitions, technical supplements, and speci'al events.
AAM BUllETIN -A monthly news report to keep members constantly aware of the most current developments
affecting the museum profession. The Bulletin includes
the following:
1. Washington Report- Through close contact with the
various .branches of the federal government, the
Association publishes news concerning national affairs of importance to museums. The Report informs
the membership of new and proposed legislation and
programs developing within federal agencies. As
national spokesman for the museum profession, the
Association's staff prepares answers to inquiries from
federal agencies, Congress, foundations, and national
organizations.
2. Placement Bulletin- This special featl,Jre lists museum job openings and candidates available. Institutions seeking new staff members, or museum professionals seeking new career opportunities are aided
through up-to-date bulletin listings.
3. Classified listings-A service enabling AAM members to locate, sell, or exchange objects.

Publications Program- The Association provides information to members through the publication of"special
reports, booklets, and books such as the 1970 Official
Museum Directory of the United States and Canada.
Annual Meetings, Regional Conferences, SeminarsAAM meetings provide opportunities throughout the
year to meet, communi<;ate, and exchange ideas with
colleagues in the museum world. The AAM Annual
Meeting brings together people professionally and
intellectually concerned with museums. Other conferences offer program development and dialogue on a
regional and local basis. Special seminars focus attention on unique aspects of museum administration. A
yearly Seminar for Historical Administrators held in
Williamsburg, Va. is sponsored jointly by the AAM, the
American Association for State and local History,
Colonial Williamsburg, and The National Trust for
Historic Preservation.
Training Programs- The Association supports the development of training·programs within the museum profession. To aid those seeking educational opportunities
in the field, AAM publishes guides to museum training
courses in the United States and Canada.
Travel Programs- The AAM sponsors charter and other
group travel for its members. Individual members benefit from the special rates available under such activities.
Trips are scheduled to enable members to attend international events of special importance to the museum
profession.

United States and Canada

~ Subscription to MUSEUM NEWS*, and
~ AAM BULLETIN*,

which includes:
1. Washington Report
2. Placement Bulletin
3. Classified listings
~ Volin~ Privileges
1:!1 Eligibility to be represented at Annual Meetings
~ Valuable discounts on publications
1:!1 Eligibility for AAM-Group Retirement Program
*one extra copy of each per additional $100 of
membership dues.

represent more generous support of
the Association.
The American Association of Museums derives most of
its income from membership dues. If the Association's
programs are to meet the needs of museums in America,
and if the cultural, educational, and scientific heritage
of this country is to be preserved, museums mu~t obtain
support" commensurate with the benefits they provide.

Kyran M. McGrath, Director

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS
2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
(202) 338-5300
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PUBLICATION ORDER FORM

•

MUSEUM ACLREDITATION: A REPORT TO THE PlOFESSION
This will be sent free to every museum applying for AAM Accreditation.
Name ____________________________________~----------------------~--------------Address ------------------------- City--------------- State _______ Zip _________
@ 0 $5.75 (members)+ $.25 postage per copy

Number

=$,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ total

Number _ _ _ _ _ @ D $9.75 (non-members)+ $.25 postage per copy= $,______________________ total

This volume contains the results of two years' study and research on the philosophy of museum accreditation. It contains 1) the history of the
program, 2) the procedures of accreditation, 3) th!! on-site Visiting Committee instructions and 4) checklists. This volume will be sent free to every
museum applying for AAM Accreditation. All orders must be pre-paid by check or money order payable to the American Association of Museums
and sent to ACCREDITATION, AAM, 2233 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. 20007.
'1'

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & DUES
Please mark the appropriate membership category below.
Detach and mail this application. Make check payable to:
American Association of Museums.

1. Institutions
Annual Operating Budget

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

Below $50,000
$50,000 to below $100,000
$100,000 to below $250,000
$250,000 to below $500,000
$500,000 to below $750,000
$750,000 to below $1 million
$1 million or more

2. Libraries (other than museum libraries)

3. Museum Trustee Committee
Contributing Trustee
Sustaining Trustee
Patron Trustee
4. Individuals and Donors
a Regular
b Associate
c Sustaining Donor

Dues

$

30
50
100
250
500
750
1,000

$

$

$

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

25 0

50 0
100 0
1,000 0
15 0
25 0
100 0

d Corporate Affiliate
e Patron

Museum affiliation (if any) _________________

5. Foreign ($15+$5 postage and handling)

•

$20

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOMED in addition to dues.
Many of AAM's important programs are made possible through
generous gifts of individuals, foundations and corporations. All
contributions and dues in excess of $25 are tax deductible.

I am including a contribution in the amount of$-----Mail to: Membership Director
American Association of Museums
2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
Application for one year membership.
Name _________________________________

Street _________________________________
City------------ State ______ Zip _____
0 NEW
0 RENEWAL
0 Total Amount Enclosed.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS
2233 WISCONSIN AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20007

100
1,000

0 REINSTATEMENT
0 Please Bill.

U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Permit No. 6506
Washington, D.C.
FIRST CLASS

Reasons for Accreditation
Museums in the United States have until 1970 been
governed according to widely varying standards. While
recognizing that uniformity of operation is neither possible
nor desirable, there is nevertheless a compelling need for
the formulation by the AAM of specifically defined guidelines and attainable professional standards to which a
museum should conform. Acceptance by the AAM of
accreditation and the development of the machinery necessary to implement it are of first importance.
Evaluation is the prerequisite for accreditation and is a
process that will encourage improvement in the quality of
all museums. It will be helpful in creating a climate of
aspiration so that a museum not yet prepared for accreditation or one that fails in its first effort in this direction can
work toward professional standards of quality and performance which must be met to assure eventual accreditation.
1. Accreditation will help to develop public confidence
by certifying in a visible manner that in the opinion
of the AAM professional standards have been met.
2. Accreditation will significantly strengthen professional respect and cooperation between museums.
3. Accreditation will further promote institutional selfconfidence and engender professional pride of accomplishment on tlie part of the staff and the policymaking body.
4. Accreditation will be important in guiding private
and governmental agencies which need expert opinion as a basis for qualitative judgment in connection
with contributions, grants, and contracts.
The American Association of Museums at its General
Business Meeting, May 26, 1969, in San Francisco, approved the following resolution:
"Resolved, that the Council of the American Association of Museums reconfirms the desirability of a system of
accreditation of museums, accepts the report of the
Accreditation Committee appointed by President Parkhurst
at the 63rd Annual Meeting and recommends that the
membership:
1) adopt the prinCiples of that report,
2) authorize the Committee to continue in session in
order to define the mE!thods to be followed, and
3) authorize the Council to implement the resulting
action of the Committee."

The procedures for implementing museum accreditation were completed May 1, 1970, and the process of applying its accepted professional standards began on that
date.
The AAM has established suitable professional criteria
of museum operations to assist museums, as well as Congress, governmental agencies, and private foundations to
identify those museums which indeed meet accepted professional standards of cultural and educational service to
the public.
Momentum for museum accreditation was accelerated
by the message in America's Museums: The Belmont Report, "It is urgent that the American Association of Museums and its member institutions develop and agree upofl
acceptable criteria and methods of accrediting museums."
(As reported by the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities to President johnson, November 25, 1968.)
Demands for equal tax and funding treatment for museums are essential to enable them to compete effectively
with universities, colleges, libraries, hospitals, etc. for governmental and private support. Congressman john Brademas (D., Ind.), Chairman, Select Education Subcommittee,
House Committee on Education and Labor, said in his
address to the annual meeting of the AAM on May 28,
1969, " ... the museum community should develop standards of accreditation against which the excellence of individual museums can be measured. Federal support should
not be provided to museums which have not reached a
level of quality accepted .in the museum field. I therefore
congratulate you of the American Association of Museums
on the adoption this week of a resolution approving the
principle of accreditation."
The success of accreditation and the future success of
museums in America depend. on. the support and participation the Museum Accreditation Program receives from
all museums in the United States.

Basic Definition
Since the AAM can accredit only museums, the accreditation system is based on a fundamental definition of
a museum. Only institutions which meet the elements of
the definition will be considered for accreditation, and
1
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museums should give careful study to t.definition and its
Accreditation: A Repa~to the Profession, to the applicant
application to themselves before ap
1g·. The· official
ire is an outline for a searching
ruuseum .. The ·qu~stit
definition follows:
·
·
·. ·
self-exqmination by' t 1 applicant museum of its own re. sources, purposes, plans, and performance. Museum AcFor the purposes of the accreditation program of the·
AAM a museum is defined as an organized and permanent . · creditation is a volume describing the program in detail,
from the background and ·history to the procedures of
non-profit institution, essentially educational or aesthetic
application. The original and first copy of the completed
in purpose, with professional staff, which .owns and utilizes
questionnaire shall be returned to the ,'AAM with an additangible objects, cares for them, and exhibits them to the
tional non-refundable fee .of $75 ·'(to· ·he'lp:> defray administrative costs). This fee is $75.for'AAM members and nonpublic on some regular schedule.
member museums. The ·questiqnnaire will then be transFor further clarification, the key words used in the
mitted to the Accreditation Commission for initial study.
definition are further defined as follows:

MUSEt ACCREDITATION
Official Application Form

•

·Accreditation
American Association Qf Museums

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Date Rec'd - - - - Amount Rec'd $_ _ __
Rec'd by-initials _ __
0 AAM member
0

2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20007

Non-member

'

1. organized institution: a duly constituted body with
expressed responsibilities.
2. permanent: The institution is expected to continue
in perpetuity.
3, professional staff: at least one paid employee who
commands an appropriate body of special knowledge and the ability to reach museological decisions
consonant with the experience of his peers and who
also has access to and acquaintance with the literature of the field.
4. tangible objects: things animate and inanimate.
5. care: the keeping of pdequate records pertaining to
the provenance, identification, and location of a
museum's holdings and the application of current
professionally accepted methods to their security
and to the minimizing _o~ damage and deterioration.
6. schedule: regular and predictable hours which constitute substantially more than a token opening, so
that access is reasonably convenient to the public.
In order to be accredited, a museum which is part of
a larger institution (such as a university or a historical
society) must be distinct enough to be separately identified,
and must itself adequately fulfill the definition of a museum
stated above. When accreditation is granted in such cases,
it will apply only to the museum concerned, and not of
course, to non-museum activities of the parent organization in fields in which the AAM is not competent. It is not
the intention of the AAM to suggest changes in the relationship between such a museum and its parent organization, but only to determine whether the applicant organization is a museum as the AAM defines the word, and
therefore, whether it is appropriate for accreditation by
the AAM.
When in the view of the Accreditation Commission a
satellite operation would stand alone as a separate museum
and seeks accredited status, the Accreditation Commission
may ask that it apply separately.
Administration
The Accreditation Commission, the ultimate authori.ty,
is made up of a Chairman and six Commissioners appointed by the president of the AAM with the corroborative approval of the AAM Council. The Commission is
served by a permanent full-time Accreditation Secr~tary
at the AAM headquarters who handles all routine administrative duties and who provides liaison with members of
the Commission and with the Visiting Committees and to
whom one should direct all inquiries.
Application
A museum desiring accreditation should first make
formal application (ln the official form provided .by the
AAM (page thre!= of this brochure). Upon receipt of the
application and appropriate fee, the AAM will supply three
copies of the questionnaire and the publication, Museum

Visiting Committee :
The next step is an on-site evaluati()!l~ of the applicant
museum by a Visiting ,Committee. Visiting Committee
members are chosen with the advice of state and regional
conference representatives. It is expected that the Vis!ting
Committee will have every facility for its inspection. Each
Committee will consist of no less than two and no more
than seven members from the same region but outside the
same state as the institution being inspected~ The expense
of the visit must be borne by the applicant museum. The
Visiting Committee will ascertain the presence of accepted
standards as it proceeds with its evaluation of the applicant
museum. First and foremost a museum must meet the definition of a museum. Beyond this, however, there are· objective points of reference against which the quality and
performance of the applicant museum shall be measured.

NAME OF APPLICANT MUSEUM
STREET ADDRESS
ZIP CODE

STATE

CITY

AREA CODE + TELEPHONE NUMBER
NAME AND <TITLE Of DIRECTOR OR CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
NAME AND TITLE OF CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OR EQUIVALENT OFFICER
PERSON TO WHOM CORRESPONDENCE CONCERNING APPLICATION SHOULD BE DIRECTED

TYPE OF MUSEUM

0
0
0
0

Visiting Committee Report
Upon completion of its 'inspection the Visiting Committee will jointly review its findings and will submit a
written report to the Accreditation Commission. The Visiting Committee will retommend eligibility for accreditation
on a subjective basis after giving careful consideration to
the questionnaire and to its first-hand experience with the
applicant museum.

Art
Aquarium
Botanical Garden
Children's

0
0
0
0

General
Historic House
History
Natural History

TYPE OF PRIMARY SUPPORT
0 Private
0 State or Regional
0 Municipal (Tax)
0 Combination

0 Planetarium
0 Science
0 Zoo
0 Other ------------~-----------------0 Other-------------------------------

Approximate Annual Operating Expenditure$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Evaluation by the Accreditation Commission
The Accreditation Commic;c;ion will review the questionnaire submitted by the applicant museum and will
consider the report of the Visiting Committee. The contents
of these two documents when weighed together constitute
the basis on which accreditation will be granted or
withheld.

Attach list of trustees or members of governing body with mailing addresses. Include titles of officers.
Have you examined the basic definition of a museum for accreditation to the AAM?

YES 0

NO 0

Do you believe that your institution fulfills this basic definition?

YES 0

NO 0

The signatures of the director (or chief executive officer) and of the chairman of the board (or chief officer of the governing body) should be appended. ~y si_gning, the chairman of the board (or chief officer of the governin~ body)
certifies that that body (if any) has formally considered and approved the submission of this application and has
directed the museum staff to cooperate fully in carrying out the required procedures of the AAM.

Final Action
The Commission's final action may be either rejection
of the application or accreditation of the applicant museum. The Chairman of the Commission will,.in.duplicate
letters, notify the chairman of the board and the director of
the applicant museum of the Commission's action. Copies
of the Visiting Committee report .will also be forwarded to
the applicant.
Accredited museums will receive a formal Certificate
of Accreditation. Suitable publicity may then be instituted
by the AAM and. the museum.
Should a museum~s application be rejected, no general
announcement will be made by. the AAM.
Re-accreditation of accredited museums will follow
at intervals to be determined by the Accreditation
Commission.

SIGNATURE OF DIRECTOR/CHIEF EXECUTIVE

SIGNATURE OF BOARD CHAIRMAN

NAME (typed)

NAME (typed)

TITLE

TITLE

DATE

A non-refundable fee of $25 for members ($75 for non-members) of the American Association of Museums should
, accompany this application. Checks should be made out to: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS.
Application for accreditation, accompanied by initial fee, constitutes agreement by the applicant museum to consent
to and abide by the decision(s) of the American Association of Museums, arrived at through the agencies of its Accreditation Commission and operative agencies.

Continuing Review
The criteria and procedures of the accrediting system
are under continuing review and perfection by the
Commission.
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L. Patrick Gray III
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L. Patrick Grav, t:t!
Ac·cing Director
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-- FREE LISTING
PLEASE RETURN AT ONCE

Published by The American Association of Museums
and National Register Publishing Co., Inc.
(Subsidiary of Crowell Collier and Mac_m illan, l~c.)

Below is a copy of your listing as it appet:Jred in the 1971 issue of THE OFFIC!AL MUSEUM Dl RECTORY.
bring your listing up-to-date for the 1973 issue, please do the following ...

To

1.

Read the listing carefully for errors in content and spelling and type the necessary corrections in the
right-hand column below.

2.

Fill in any additional information.

3.

Fill out the enclosed questionnaire.

4.

Indicate either approval or need for corrections and sign in the space provided on the lower right hand
side ... then return this sheet in the enclosed envelope. Thank you for your cooperation.

lease do not write in this space

Please indicate corrections and/or additions below

F· .J ~J AL !\! 0Tl CE

888. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Federal Bureau of Investigation, Department of
Justice Building, Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20535.
_ •. -· .---·- - - - ·-·----- -··---......,.L') -1-.'
Bir:;-J:-Edgar. Hoovei."':""FOi.iii:Cled-i908: Governing aunet In t}
thority: federal.
·~
Exhibition Area: displays concerning most famous
criminal and espionage cases of the Bureau and
cooperative services provided law enforcement by
the FBI.
··
' Activities: conducted tours; firearms demonstrations
by FBI experts; viewing and explanation of work
performed in FBI Laboratory.
Mon.-Fri., 9:15-4:15; no charge. Closed national holidays.
~j?S

<::---------------1- Gro
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. · FREE LISTING
PLEASE RETURN AT ONCE

The American Association of Museums'

THE 1973 OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
National Register Publishin,g Co., Inc.

I 5201 Old Orchard Road, Skokie, 'Illinois 60076 I (312) 966-SSOO and 583-1333

Many of the listings in the 1971 Official Museum
Directory need updating. Because the need for an accurate and comprehensive Directory is so great within
the entire museum profession, the American Association
of Museums, with the cooperation of the National
Register Publishing Company of Crowell Collier and
Macmillan, Inc. is going to publish The 1973 Official
Museum Directory of the United States and Can'ada,
which will be ready for distribution January, 1973.
This is your copy of The 1973 Official Museum Directory
Research Questionnaire. We plan to include additional

public information about your museum, to the extent
that you approve. The accuracy of your museum's
entry in the 1973 Directory depends upon the care with
which you complete this questionnaire. Since the new
issue will be typeset via computer, it is very important
that you fill out this questionnaire whether your museum
already has a listing in the directory or not.
In other words, to avoid mistakes in your listing, please
fill out this form in addition to updating your existing
listing as shown on the Editorial Work Sheet. Thank
you very much.
Sincerely,

•
President

*A GENERAL
Name of Institution ( 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

I

0
D
D
D

Accredited by A.A.M.
Member of A.A.M.
Non-Member
Applying for Membership
(Application & check included)

Attention M r . / M S . ( 2 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Street Address ( 3 1 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City (41--=·~------·-------• State { 5 1 - - - - - - - - -

Zip Code (61 _ _ __

Telephone (include area code) ! 7 1 - - - - - - - ' - - - - - Has your institution been known previously under another name?

YES ____ NO _ _ __

If so, please list (81 ( - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - )
Year museum/institution was founded (91 _ _ __
Please enclose any descriptive material on your museum.

*8 PERSONNEL
Please provide the names and titles of your institution's administrative staff:
Title

Name

(11 Director

(21-------------------------------

Deputy Director
Assistant Director
Business Officer
Accountant
Chief Curator
Curator (
Curator (
Curator (
Curator (

)

Curator (

)

b6
b7C

.

' ..

,..

..

(2)__:::·~-------_:,•-------

<1> Registrar
Secretary
Librarian
Membership Director
Public Relations iDir.
Fund Raising Oir.
Publications Dir.
Other

r
I

*C GOVERNING AUTHORITY
Which of the following best describes your museum's governing authority?
(i.e. The agency or organization which ultimately owns assets, including collections and installations but
'
not necessarily buildings and grounds.)
(1) (

)

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Municipal Government
County Government
State Government
Federal Government
Public School District
College or University
Society
Church or denominational group, or affiliated
organization

Is your institution a branch of a parent institution?

) Non-profit organization or corporation, other than
above, administered in the public interest
) Company, business, or corporation organized for profit
) Individual operation (a single person or partnership
owns the operation, is responsible fot it, and receives
any revenues which may accrue to it)
) Other (Please specify)

YES ____ No _ _ __

If so, please list below:
Name of Parent Institution (2) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • S t a t e - - - - - - - - - - Zip Code_ _ _ __
Telephone (include area code) (3) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Does your museum administer or maintain branch/subsidiary museums?

YES ____ NO ____

If so, please list:
(4) _ _ _ _ __;. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name

City/State

(4) _ _ _ _ _ _~-~------------------~-------------Name
.City/State

Is your Museum incorporated under State law?

YES ____ NO _ _ __

If "yes," is y0ur museum <s> ( ) NON PROFIT or <s> ( ) PROFIT?
Is your Museum ;< tax-exempt by I.R.S.? YES
If "yes," under section:

NO_ _ __

<7> ( ) #501 (c) (3)
<a> ( ) #170 (b) (1) (A) (public charitable institutionnot a private foundation)
( ) Other <9>----r--;'<::..-----------

~~ --j,s..sbS-7'~ 0 .
. :tit
r.!'.·n:sorxoH~_

*D MUSEUM CATEGORY

.1· - -

Is the principal function of your institution to operate a: _ _ Association _ _ Councii __Commission
__ Foundation __ Museum _ _Society.

!-

.

•·

3
(2l

Please check the listin.tegory or categories which best descri.our museum.
(Indicate what percentage of your museums total field of interest each category comprises.)
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
)
)
l
l
l

(
)
)
)

0100 Art ................%
) 0100 Art Association
l 0111 Art Council
l 0112 Art Commission
l 0113 Art Foundation
l 0114 Art 1nstitute
l 0120 Art Assoc. Gallery
l 0130 Art Museum
) 0131 Art Gallery
l 0140 Arts & Crafts Museum
) 0150 China, Glass, Silver Museum
) 0160 Civic Art, Cultural Center
) 0170 Decorative Art Museum
l 0180 Folk Art Museum
) 0190 Textile Museum
0500 Childrens/ Jr. Museum ..................%
1000 College & Univ. Museum ................ %
1500 Company Museum ................%
2000 Exhibit Area ................%
2500 General Museum ................%
3000 History ................%
) 3010 Historic Agency
) 3011 Historic Council
) 3012 Historic Commission
) 3013 Historic Foundation
) 3014 Historic Research Institute
l 3020 Historic House
I 3021 Historic Building
I 3030 Historic Site
I 3040 Historical & Preserv. Society
1 3050 Historical Society Museum
) 3060 History Museum
) 3070 Maritime, Naval Museum
) 3071 Historic Ship
) 3080 Military Museum
) 3090 Preservation Project
3500 Library With Collections Other
Than Books ................%
4000 National/l?ta!e Agency, Council
or Commassaon ................0Yo
4500 Nature Center ................%

6000 Specialized ................%
) 6002 Agriculture Museum
) 6006 Antiques Museum
) 6008 Architecture Museum
) 6010 Audio-Visual, Film
Museum
) 6012 Circus Museum
) 6014 Comedy Museum
) 6016 Communications Museum
) 6018 Costume Museum
) 6020 Crime Museum
) 6022 Electricity Museum
) 6024 Fire-Fighting Museum
) 6026 Forestry Museum
) 6028 Furniture Museum
) 6030 Gun Museum
) 6032 Hobby Museum
) 6034 Horological Museum
) 6036 Industrial Museum
) 6038 Lapidary Arts Museum
) 6040 Logging & Lumber Museum
) 6044 Mapparium
) 6046 Mining Museum
) 6048 Money, Numismatics
Museum
) 6050 Musical Instruments
Museum
) 6052 Philatelic Museum
) 6054 Religious Museum
) 6056 Scouting Museum
) 6058 Sports Museum
) 6059 Technology Museum
) 6060 Theater Museum
) 6062 Toy and Doll Museum
) 6064 Transportation Museum
) 6066 Typography Museum
) 6068 Village Museum
) 6070 Wax Museum
) 6072 Whaling Museum
) 6074 Woodcarving Museum

) 5000 Park Museum, Visitor
Center ................%
5500 Science ................%
l 5505 Science Academy
l 5506 Science Association
l 5507 Science Institute
l 5508 Science Foundation
) 5510 Aeronautics, Space Museum
l 5515 Anthropology, Ethnology,

Indian Museum
) 5520 Aquarium, Marine Museum,
and Oceanarium
) 5525 Arboretum
) 5530 Archaeology Museum
) 5531 Archaeological Site
) 5535 Aviary, Ornithology Museum
) 5540 Botanical Garden
) 5541 Aquatic Garden
) 5542 Conservatory
) 5543 Horticultural Society
) 5545 Entomology Museum
) 5546 Insect Collection
) 5550 Geology Museum
) 5551 Mineralogy Museum
) 5552 Paleontology Museum
) 5555 Herbarium
) 5560 Herpetology Museum
) 5565 Medical, Dental, Health Museum
) 5566 Pharmacology Museum
) 5567 Apothecary Museum
) 5568 Psychiatry Museum
) 5570 Natural History Museum
) 5571 Natural Science Museum
) 5575 Planetarium, Observatory, and
Astronomy Museum
l 5580 Science Museum
l 5585 Wildlife Refuge, and Bird
Sanctuary
l 5590 Zoology Museum
l 5595 Zoo, adult
) 5596 Zoo, childrens

If your museum description does not fall in any of the above categories please give a brief description

Is your institution housed in a building of historical value?

Is your institution located on a historical site?

YES .____ NQ _ _ _

YES _ __

NO _ _ _,

Supply a brief descriptionC4l ______________________________

*E COLLECTIONS

Describe the collections maintained by your museum.
(l) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Does your institution maintain a historical

*F

!21(

)

house

(3J(

)

building

Year of Construction

Name

Year of Construction

Name

RESEARCH FIELDS

Please indicate fields in which your museum does research.
(l) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

*G FACILITIES

Check one or more facilities which your institution maintains:
(ll (

(
(
(
(
(
(

--~-----

-

-

) Botanical Garden
) Zoological Park
) Nature/Conservation Center
) Aquarium
) Field Research Station
) Separate laboratory Operation
) Planetarium

( ) Library
( ) Reading room
( ) Exhibit space apart from
principal museum plant
) AuditqriumcapacitY---------------) Theater

) Classrooms
) Sales Shop
) Cafeteria/Restaurantcapacity____________

~

•

j

•

If your museum maintains a lib'ry or other collection of printed materia.ease answer the following
questions:
Approximately how many volumes do you have? < 2 > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - What is the nature of the material?

(3) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YES <4>·--- NO _ _ __

Are these volumes available for inter-library loan?

Under what circumstances may the volumes in your collection be used for research or other purposes
by the public or other institutions?
(5) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If your museum maintains a store or shop on the premises, please list the primary items stocked:
(6) _ _ _ _ _- - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

*H ACTIVITIES

<1> In the list below, please check the activities and/or programs which are offered by your museum:
(
(
(
(
(
(

} guided tours
} lectures
} films
} gallerY talks
} concerts
} dance recitals
( } arts f es t .1va 1s

( } TV programs
( } radio programs
( } formally organized education
programs for children
} formally organized education
programs for adults
} docent program or council
} formally organized education
programs for under&'?duate
c91lege students aff1hated
With (college}

( } 1·~ma
(
(
(
(

1 ra.rY
} readmg room
} study clubs
} hobby workshops
} rental GallerY

( } training programs for professional
museum workers (not staff
~embers}
. ..
} mter-museum J_o~n. exh1b1t10ns
} permanent exh1b1tJons
} temporary exhibitio.ns
of your own collectiOns
} t rave J'mg exh'b't'
1 I 1ons
} manuscript collections
} mobile vans
} school loan service

} formally organized education
programs for graduate students
affiliated with (college)._ __

<2> Please list any unusual or innovative programs your museum sponsors
(e.g., galleries for the blind, classes for the talented, ghetto programs):

*I

PUBLICATIONS

Does your museum issue its own publications?

YES _ _ _ _ NO_ _ __

If so, please list them below:
TYPE

TITLE

FREQUENCY

(book, mag., etc.)

(1) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------~

*J

HOURS AND ADMISSION PRICES

Please show the Ihours, days, and holidays you are open to the public, and the admission charged.
(1l

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Mon. thru Fri. _ _ _ _ to _ _ _ _ Sat. _ _ _ _ to _ _ __
Sun. & Holidays
to
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to _ _ __
Special Event
ADMISSION CHARGED:

Adult

Child

Student

Tour
(Please Specify)

<2> Mon. thru Fri.

$·----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - $ · - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Saturday
Sun. and Holiday
(3)

Please list specifically any days (including holidays, months, or seasons) which your institution is closed:

*K MEMBERSHIP

Please list the ~various categories of membership (individual, institutional, contributing, sustaining, lifetime, or as appmpriate) offered by your institution and indicate the dues for each:
CATEGOR~

DUES

CATEGORY

DUES

(1) _ _ _ _ __

Please fill in your name, title and signature as the authorized officer completing this questionnaire:

NAME

(Please print}_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TITLE-------------------------SIGNATURE
Thank you very muGh for your time and cooperation.

•

i

. .

~

..
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IMPORiANT SUPPLEMENTARY .,ORMATION
Name of Institution - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State
1)

2)

Please list the geographical location of museum:
) Urban (over 25,000 pop.)

) suburban

) rural

) other

Please list the number of paid staff:
___ full time

___ part time

___ volunteers

Volunteers f u n c t i o n s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3)

Please list the names and titles of your Governing Body's officers, e.g., the Chairman, President, Secretary, Treasurer of the Board of Trustees.
Name

Title

attach an extra sheet if needed.
4)

Please fill in the following year dates:
Year museum/institution was founded _ _ __

Year initial building was occupied _ _ __

Year museum first opened to public

Year latest building was occupied _ _ __

5)

Does your museum publish a list of its publications?
If yes please attach list.

Yes

6)

Estimate your total attendance for 1970

No _ _ __

and 1971 _ _ _ _ _ __

Percentage of 1971 attendance:
elementary (11-12 yrs.) ____ %

adult (24-45yrs.) ____ %

secondary (13-17 yrs.) ____ %

adult (over 45 yrs.) ____ %

college (18-24 yrs.) ____ %

If your museum is already a member of the American
Association of Museums please disregard this message.
But in the event your museum is not a member please

take this opportunity to join the AAM and lend the
strength of your institution to the museum profession's
national organization.
Sincerely,
James M.· Brown, III
President

~-----------~-------------1
Yes, I would like to join the American
Association of Mus~ums!

Membership Application and Dues
Please mark the appropriate membership category below. Please
make your check payable to: American Association of Museums,
and mail today.

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET

Mail to: Membership
American Association of Museums
c/o National Register Publishing Co.
5201 Old Orchard Road
Skokie, Ill. 60076
Name

Street
State

City

0 NEW

0 RENEWAL

0 Total Amount Enclosed

Annual Dues Are Payable
According To The Museum's
Annual Operating Budget.

Zip

0 REINSTATEMENT
0 Please Bill

L~-----~---~--------------~

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

DUES

Without full-time staff

$

30

Below $100,000

$

50

$100,000 to below $250,000

$ 100

$250,000 to below $500,000

$ 250

$500,000 to below $750,000

$ 500

$750,000 to below $1 million

$ 750

$1 million to below $2 million

$1,000

$2 million or more

$1,500

r
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

f)

Mr.

Schutz~

A

Felt
•· ' ·
Bates
\· '
Bishop _ _
Callahan_
Campbell_
Cleveland_
Conrad _ _
Dalbey _ _
Jenkins _ _
Marshall _ _
Miller, E.S. Ponder _ _
Soyars-Walters _ _
Tele. Room_

7/21/72

DATE:

1 - Mr. Schutz
1 - Mr. Nehrbass

: A. F. Nehrbass

sumEcT~MERICAN
MUSEUMS

~.~f.~k·-

ASSOCIATION OF
.
.
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF
STOLEN PROPERTY

On 7/19/72, Ms.~\/.
Le~~mche, Ass~stant Director
of the American Association of Museums, 2233 Wisconsin
Avenue, teiephone 338-5300, advised that her association
represents a number of museums throughout the United States.
She stated that they are concerned with the number of museum
thefts that have been occurring and she would like to discuss
with the FBI some preventive measures.
Ms. Kimche was advised of the Bureau's jurisdiction and that we are a law enforcement agency and for
reasons of budgeting and jurisdictional alignment could not
assist her in specific preventive measures as these were
internal security problems of the respective museums.

•::"

\ .. .

z·
...
~

A

She inquired as to the availability of any central
repository of information concerning museum thefts and
.
indicated that her organization would be pleased to disseminate
information to museums on thefts in which they might have an
interest. She requested an appointment to speak with
SA Nehrbass in nerson and stated that the Director,
I
~
_ would also like to be present. .
will be absent from Washington for several weeks an~a~a~------~
~~ntative date ohf August 16 was agreed upon fo~a meeting to
scuss museum t efts.
REC·5 '~:/ v _ 5 1 _-;:.._.· 1~

-9

.- t.;- 1

No identifiab~e· ~ · tl,qformation in:·, sureau files on
Kimche. There is an aaminfstrative type file o Q n Asso~:datiol:l_of Museums, no derogatory information.
was
Special Assistant to the Chairman, National Adv sor.
9DWl.iU~-)
on Civil Disorders in 1967, nothing derogatory.
·· ·
t:mt JUL 24 1972
ACTION: For information.
1
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr.~~

TO

FROM

=

A.

H.

r·"i'

schuf~~

0
SU~ECT:

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
MUSEUMS
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF
STOLEN PROPERTY (ITSP)

DATE:

Felt~/

/{/J~h~''
1

EW~~p__
Callahan _ _
Cleveland_
Conrad _ _
Dalbey _ _
Jenkins _ _
Marshall _ _
Miller, E.S. _
Ponder _ _
Soyars _ _
Walters _ _
Tele. Room_
Mr. Kinley_
Mr. Armstrong_
Ms. Herwig_

9/18/72

1 - Mr. 'Bates
1 - Mr. Gallagher
1 - Mr. Schutz
1 - Mr. N.ehrbass
1 - Mr. Soyars

;;;f;r

On August 22, 1972, representatives of the ITSP
Unit met with representat±ves of the American Association of
Museums, 223 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D. C., pursuant
to their request. The American Association of Museums
represents the majority of museums throughout the United States
and they expressed concern over the increasing incidents of
museum thefts. Their purpose in meeting with the FBI was
to discuss preventive measures.
At this meeting Bureau representatives discussed
security measures, inventory control techn~ques, and general
theft problems. One of the major difficulties in the theft
of art works is identification. There is no central
reP.qsitory in which records are maintained of current ownership
of ·,·art:: objects nor are the art objects easj:.ly identifiable.
·:

• l'

.- --

j

During this discussion some suggestions were made
of art work, for the creation of a central
record repository for art work, and for the assigning of coded
identifiers. Sinc~N~·tio~al __Cr~~~L.Information_ Cent~r (NCIC)
would be involved in' t:hfs"area, arrangements were'niade for a,
su~~eq~ent conference on September 15, 1972.
~

z·
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a
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~
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-.

for...,clas~sification

·~·

On September 15, 1972, SNI
lof the Computer
Systems Division met with representatives of the ITSP Unit'
andthe American Association of Museums at which time the
capabilities of NCIC were explained to the American Association
of Museums representatives and in general terms they were
informed of what would be required if art work and museum-type
items were to be identified and numbered so as to be susceptible
of entry in NCIC should they be stolen.
Cui
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Memo Schutz to Bates
Re: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS
The American Association of Museums representatives
were most appreciative of the advice and counsel they have
received and will meet with their board of directors to
discuss the feasibility of a study program to achieve a
uniform generic description capability of museum items and
the assignment of permanent identifying numbers to these
items. If the Association finds it feasible for them to
carry this study forward, they will recontact the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
ACTION:

For information.

,~

- 2 -

E1-JCLOSURE·

·f:R~E l\STiNG

PRESS DEADLINE: MAY 10, 1974

PLEASE RETURN AT ONCE

i

.

/3(

The American Association of h'luseums'

THE OJFFIClAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
National Register Publishing Co., Inc.

I 5201

Old Orchard Road, Skokie, Illinois 60076

I (312) 966-8500 and 583-1333

We carried the following information about your institution in the last issue of the Official Museum Directory.
Please note all changes necessary to up-date this listing for our new jssu,e.
If correct, mark it O.K. and return at once. Thank you.
If not already contained in your listing please add the following information:
0 Member of A.A.M.

0 Accredited by A.A.M.

0 Non-Member

0 Applying for Membership

Year founded-----------,.-

Telephone n u m b e r - - - - - - - - -

Personnel with T i t l e s • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - -

Governing Authority (state, municipal, federal, etc.),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (tax code) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Collections maintained by your i n s t i t u t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Fields of r e s e a r c l " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Facilities maintained by your i n s t i t u t i o ' ' - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Activities offered by your m u s e u r n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Publications put out by your i n s t i t u t i o ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,~---Hours & Admission prices•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Membership Calegor,ies-----"-----------------------------=---------'·"'"=-~---'.
'-YOU~

U.S.TING:

-"

,...,___._ - - .

CORRECTIONS/ADDITIONS '(please type):

'·

.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Federal Bureau of Investigatio~, Dept. of Justice \
Bldg., 9th and Pennsylvama Ave., N.W.,
Washington _DC. ~0535. Fou~ded: 1908.
.
Personnel: Acting-DJ:r:,-lr.-Patnck·Grar,l~·· Governing Authority: federal.
Exhibition Area.
.
Collections: displays concerning most famous
criminal and espionage cases of the Bureau and
cooperative services provided law enforcement by :
the FBI.
Activities: conducted tours; firearms demonstrations
by FBI experts; viewing and explanation of work
performed in FBI laboratory.
Hours & Admission Prices: Mon.-Fri. 9:15-4:15. No
charge. Prior appointment for groups of 15 or
more. Closed National Holidays.
.
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THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEBMS'

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY
Cfo Nnlionnl Register Publishing Co., Inc..,
5201 OLD ORCHARD RD., SKOKIE, ILL. 60076

Please indicate the Board of Trustees Chairman or President:
(name)
(home or business street address)

(city)

(state)

(zip)

Please sign - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f l

~
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IMPORTANT SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Name of Institution - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City ___________________ State
1)

2)

Please list the geographical location of museum:
) Urban (over 25,000 pop.)

( ) suburban

) rural

( ) other

Please list the number of paid staff:
_ _ _ full time

_ _ _ part time

_ _ _ volunteers

Volunteers f u n c t i o n s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3)

Please list the names and titles of your Governing Body's officers, e.g., the Chairman, President, Secretary, Treasurer of the Board of Trustees.
Name

Title

attach an extra sheet if needed.
4)

5)

Please fill in the following year dates:
Year museum/institution was founded _ _ __

Year initial building was occupied _ _ __

Year museum first opened to public

Year latest building was occupied _ _ __

Does your museum publish an annual report?
If yes please attach a copy.

Yes". _ __

No _ _ __

·6}· -Estimate your total attendance for 197-2 ________ and-1973 ---~--Percentage of 1973 attendance:
elementary (11-12 yrs.) _ _ _ _ %

adult (24-45 yrs.) _ _ _ _ %

secondary (13-17 yrs.) ____ %

adult (over 45 yrs.) _ _ _ _ %

college (18-24 yrs.) ____ %

If your museum is already a member of the American
Association of Museums please disregard this message.
But in the event your museum is not a member please

take this opportunity to join the AAM and lend the
strength of your institution to the museum profession's
national organization.
Sincerely,
KyranM. McGrath
Director

~---------~---------------,
Yes, I would like to join the American
Association of Museums!

Membership Application and Dues
Please mark the appropriate membership category below. Please
make your check payable to: American Association of Museums,
and mail today.

Annual Dues Are Payable
According To The Museum's
Annual Operating Budget.

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET
Mail to: Membership
American Association of Museums
c/o National Register Publishing Co.
5201 Old Orchard Road
Skokie, 111. 60076
Name

Street
State

City

0 RENEWAL

0 NEW

o

Total Amount Enclosed

Zip

0 REINSTATEMENT
0 Please Bill

L~-----~---~---~----------~

0 Without full-time staff
0 Below $100,000
0 $100,000 to below $250,000
0 $250,000 to below $500,000
0 $500,000 to below $750,000
0 $750,000 to below $1 million
0 $1 million to below $2 million
0 $2 million or more

DUES

$

30

$

50

$ 100
$ 250
$ 500
$ 750
$1,000
$1,500

'
FIRST Ct:"ASS

Permit No. 582
Skokie, Ill.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES

Postage will be paid by

The Official Museum Directory
NATIONAL REGISTER PUBLISHING CO., INC.
5201 Old Orchard Road
Skokie, Illinois 60076

Att'n: J. F. Roberts, Jr.

·Enter·

my ~rder for

Cf.LJ ~ b

o/t:;G".L/-

IJ

subscriptions to

The 1975 Official
Museum Directory
at the Special Price of $34.00 each
($37.50 less special discount for Ubraries,
Universities, and Museums only)

D Check enclosed
0 Bill us
Company_______________________________________
Street________________________________________
City___________________.state______.ZiP·---Signeu______________________________
Phone~-----------------------------------

The

The"
Official
Directory

R-eference
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March 6, 1974

Inc,.

Gentlemen:
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t.../

The Work Sheet iii beinq
noted thereon for your uae in updating the Directory.
Sincerely yours,

a.- U. KelleY
Clarence M. Kelley
Director
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Pebruary 25, lt76
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b6
b7C

DearL-1___. . .
ftaDk you for you.r letter of Pebruary lith a!1d the
interest that pre.pted ycMI to write.
ID respoaae to your recpaeat, the PBX bas no iDvea-

tiqativa

reapeaaibili~iea specifically pertainin9 to
J.arrequea~ oecaaioas, howeYer, we are cal lad upcm

.usa ...

on
w iaveati9ate 1:heft:a of ....,.. artifact.a which coastitut:e Yiolat:iona
of Pederal lawa within our juri.ctiction. Such Yiolatio!ls ¥0\lld
iDclw!e the iD'teratate t:ranaport:atioa of a stolen artifact
Yal118d at $5,000 or .are aD4 .tbe theft. of any artifact fro. a
Pederally owned ~U~Mua.
I trldt J01l will UDdentaDd tbat oar liJiited jariadictiOD and experience in the area ef yoar interest W0\114 aot.
lend 1 tself to a atat.•ent eoncenaiDCJ auseu.a.
SiDcerell' yours 1
MAILED 6

/1 f)J a). f/1,

,J

~

FER 2 71976

Donald w. Moore,
p
Aaeiatant Director
External Affaire DiYision

FBI
A.rs oc . Dir. _
Dep. AD Adm . _
Dep. AD lnv. _

1 - Mr • Gallagher
l _ Mr •

Moore - Enclosures (3)

Asst . Drr. :

Admin,--

1 - Mr • Malmfeldt (detached)

Comp. Syst. _

Ext. Affairs _
Files & com. _
Gen . In• . -

ldent.

NOTE: We have enjoyed cordial relations with the American
Association of Museums. In 197 2 1 members of the ITSP Unit

-. --met with their

'!i!~Jesentatives

. 1 _ is

::::~••on- thefts
Labo ratory_ was coordinated

~:~~~ :::~~e=sl(7~)h

~:~:;h~::~"-

Director Sec;-,1_{

97 r J.

IL ROOM

to discuss measures to prevent

not identifiable in Bufiles. Response
th ITSP Unit, General Investigative Division.
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American Association of Museums 2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20007 (202) 338-5300

February 18, 1976

Mr. Donald W. Moore, Jr.

Assistant Director - External
Affairs Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation
J. Edgar Hoover Building
Washington, D.C. 20535
Dear Mr. Moore:

'Ihe~ican

Association of Museums, which represents over 1, 200
museums in
canada, publishes a bim::>nthly
magazine called MUSEUM NEWS. In anticipation of our annual meeting,
which will be held in Washington, May 30-June 4, we are planning
a special issue of MIJSEUM NEWS- on the relationship of the federal
government to museums (which are generally nonprofit, tax-exempt
institutions).

the uiri.tea--states-=ana:

Included in the issue will ~onnation on such topics as private
philanthropy an.d the federa
t, lobbying, the legislative
process, goverilmen.t grant suPJ:X>r - for museumS, a guide for museum
personnel seeking federal funds, efflEC-4
~f
~

_f 'YSS

2

_ JJdJ-..

We would like to include sane general infonnation on federal agencie/. whose regulations pertain to museum c;>perations, because in fact th~
federal governrrent' s role in museums goes far beyond grantmaking.
'!here are a vast nurrber of laws affecting museums. Could you provide ·
us with a brief, infonnational statement (about 1,000 words typewritten)
on 1) your agency's adininstrative and regulatory powers (vis, vis .
museums) and 2) major regulations that apply to museums. 'Ihe
statement can appear with your byline or the name of any authorized
agency official.
.,._ ...... - - --~

a

maB;o:rMA~

I am enclosing a sheet that defines museums and their
1976
characteristics, sane guidelines on the type of infonnation we are
seeking, and a sample copy of the magazine.
~ ~..

\)WI\'\

~

r;

neW

thi: j:ormation

~lwill
E

~ope YOlkm>; I

£,\...\)S\}~~
0 -a.s· /to
.3Al-\ .W.A../~~

~)'''·

ee

by March 10' 1976.

I rk

I

1.

coordinate this section of the ~ssue. _;,J;;;~~M free to call her if'·you have any qu~~~t~~

~

.

~~J( '-\~

~

,:a -

Q.o-J..Ilo._"\J:\J ~ (' 1'_'\::';-~_-."'\ -~t. v

b6

b7C

•

•

(338-5300) •

I am terribly grateful for your help and look forward to publishing
information on your agency in this upcoming issue.
With best wishes,

b6
b7C

Enclosures
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WHAT IS A MUSEUM?

OUr

definition includes the following characteristics·:

1.

It is a permanent, nonprofit., tax-exempt institution

2.

It is open to the public on some regular schedule

3.

It is operated by personnel who may be full- or part-time
employees and volunteers

4.

It c:w.ns or -uSes objects. (including art objects, decorative arts, historic
meroc>rabilia, scientific .specimens, archeological artifacts and live specimens)
for public education

5.

It includes programs for public education such as permanent displays, temporary
ex.l'libitions, classes, perfonning arts activities, tours and other activities

Museums, according to our definition include: museums of art, history and natural
history; historic houses; historical societies; technology or air-and-space museums;
zoos; aquariums; planetariums.; botanical gardens; libraries with pennanent collections
of objects or. memorabilia; children's museUlll$; arts centers.; university galleries.

•

•
,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Art, artifacts, gems, specimens stolen from museums in the U.S. or
abroad
Investigation of criminal activities involving museums in violation of
federal laws

i'
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A special section on the government-museum relationship

Mastering the legislative maze/ 18
The lawmaking process demystified

Influencing legislation/22
A guide for nonprofits and private citizens

Legislation in the works/24
Federal operating support for museums is on the horizon

A watchful eye in the public interest/26
Regulatory powers that affect museums

Private giving for public purposes/32
The IRS, art and artists, and a look at the Filer
Commission's recommendations

Finding fed~ral funds/36
Where to go, what to read, how to apply
Right in your own backyard/ 40
Federal aid at state and local levels

International/ 42
Government support and legislation

Last but n~t least/ 44
A potpourri of programs and resources
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International/ 4
Commentary/8 ·
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Cover: A view of Washington's mall, looking east from the Smithsonian
Castle. To the left of the Capitol is the National Gallery of Art. On the
right are the Smithsonian's National Air and Space Museum, Hirshhorn
Museum and Sculpture Garden, and Arts and Industries Building. A history
of the Castle (foreground) by Smithsonian curator James Goode will appear
in the July/August issue. (Photographs on cover and page 17 by Jan Faul,
with the· cooperation of the Office of Public Affairs, Smithsonian Institution.)
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WHERE DO YOU BEGIN?
If you are planning a museum exhibition, begin with Design and
Production Incorporated.
If you require program analysis, research, storyline development, design,
fabrication, or installation, we can help.
Regardless of the size of your museum.
For 25 years our company has been providing a full range of creative
services to institutions across the nation. We treat every program, simple
or complex, as a special challenge. We work closely with museum curators
and staffs to find the right concept, the best design, the most economical
production approach.
Our name is well known at Colonial Williamsburg, the National Gallery
of Art, and the Smithsonian Institution.
We also have friends at theW. G. Lenoir Museum in Tennessee, the
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in Maryland, and the Army
Transportation Museum in Virginia,. If you are conceiving an entirely
new exhibit program, or need help in solving a specific museum problem ...
. . . begin with Design and Production.

~ Design and Production Incorporated
6001 Farrington Avenue Alexandria, Virginia 22304 (703) 751-5150
5310 Markel Road Richmond, Virginia 23230 (804) 288-1349
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MUSEUM NEWS

Awatchful
~eintlte

pu61ic interest
Is Big Brother watching the museum community? MUSEUM
NEWS asked a number of federal departments and agencies
to describe the administrative and regulatory powers of their
organizations as they relate to museums. The responses we received provide a brief look at some of the hundreds of federal
laws and regulations that affect institutions of all sizes, dire.ctly
and indirectly. Seven agencies replied to our request; sections
on the Postal Service and the EEOC were excerpted from other
sources. The Internal Revenue Service and the Interstate Commerce Commission did not reply.

U.S. Postal Service
The United States Post Office
is now a quasi-governmental
corporation rather than a department of the executive
branch. Restrictions on what
sort of printed matter may be
sent through the mails and
rates for literary and other artistic magazines are of particular interest to . . . [museums] .
Postal Rates. Certain provisions of the postal regulations
Excerpted from the Cultural Directory

© 1975, Associated Councils of the
Arts

,,

appear to give favorable
treatment to publications.
Among them are library rates
and rates for books and certain periodicals: One example
is a special second-class rate
for certain nonprofit organizations. This is an especially
favorable rate as it amounts
to one-half of the already
favorable second-class rate.
Publications allowed this special postage rate are: those
published by nonprofit religious, educational, scientific, philanthropic, agricultural, labor, veterans, and

fraternal organizations, asso- fFederal Bureau of
Investigation
ciations of rural electric coDonald W. Moore, Jr.
operatives, and official highway development agencies of
The FBI has no investigative
a state; and program anrespon~ibilities specifinouncements or guides pubcally pertaining to museums.
lished by an educational raOn infrequent occasions,
dio or television agency of a
however, it is called upon to
state or political subdivision,
investigate thefts of museum
or a nonprofit educational
artifacts which constitute
radio or television station.
violations of federal laws
within its jurisdiction. Such
Similar provisions apply to
violations would include the
nonprofit organizations qualiinterstate transportation of a
fying otherwise for thirdstolen artifact valued at $5,class rates, except that they
000 or more, and the theft of
apply only to religious, educaany
artifact from a federally
tional, scientific, philanthropowned
museum.
/
ic, agricultural, labor, veterans, and fraternal organizations. Recently, the Postal
Equal Employment
Service agreed to include 501
Opportunity Commission
(c)(3) arts organizations as
Anne Marshall
qualifying for the third-class
The EEOC administers and
bulk rates . ...
primarily enforces Title VIl
[of the 1964 Civil Rights Act,
Civil Service Commission
which prohibits job discrimiWilliam M. Ragan
nation on the basis of race,
It is the re~ponsibility of the
sex, religion, color or national
Civil Service Commission to
origin.] EEOC has two main
meet .the personnel needs of
functions: 1) investigating
the Smithsonian, army, navy,
complaints of job discriminaand other federal museums
tion, attempting to conciliate
with respect to the staffing of
these complaints and taking
positions in the competitive
court action, if necessary, and
civil service. This means es2) assisting employers and
tablishing qualifications and
unions that request help in
other standards that candisetting up and operating afdates must meet for profesfirmative action programs to
sional positions unique to muhelp minorities and women
seums and for necessary poachieve equal employment
sitions of an administrative,
opportunity....
clerical, protective or other
The commission also holds
nature, and testing applicants
public
hearings to examine
for these jobs. The museums
the
employment
practices of
use similar standards for fillmajor firms and labor organiing positions staffed by emzations in a particular indusployees paid from their trust
try or geographic area. The
funds; they also have a corps
commission then seeks to
of volunteers.
remedy the unlawful employment Practices disclosed by
the hearings.
Title VII covers all workers
in private industry and state
and local government, with
several exceptions. [For example, coverage is limited to
employers of 15 or more or
to labor unions with 15 or
more members; however, although an employer may have

"-·
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HR7490

Reauthorize NEA and NEH Ref. to subcommittee on
(administration proposal)
select education of Education & Labor; no action

81435

Allow deductions of 75
percent for gifts by artists
and writers (Javits-R-NY)

Ref. to Finance; no action

HR7782

Arts and Artifacts Indemnification: provide indemnification of international
exhibitions (one title of
HR 7216)
'

Passed; passed Senate
under S 1800; signed by
President 12/20/75
Public Law 94-158

81618

Establish an American
Folklife Center in the
Library of Congress with
no grant-making authority

Passed; signed by President 1/2/76
Public Law 94-158

81695

HR8021

Allow lobbying by 501 (c)
(3) groups with provisions
(introduced by ConableR-NY-35, cosponsored by
22 representatives)

Ref. to Ways & Means;
no action

Ref. to Labor & Public
Welfare; no action

HR8274

Provide checkoff on tax
returns for contributions
to support arts and
humanities endowments
(Richmond-D-NY-14)

Ref. to Ways & Means;
no action

Establish American Bicentennial Photography and
Film Project; provide employment for photographers and film-makers and
establish archive of contemporary American life
(Nelson-D-WI)

81797

Earmark 10 percent of
emergency job funds
(CETA) for use by private
nonprofit institutions

Ref. to Labor & Public
Welfare; no action

HR8773

Appropriate funds for NEA Passed both houses; signed
and NEH for current fiscal by President 12/23/75
(8 1800)
year

HR9657

Reauthorize NEA and
NEH, provide operational
support for museums, and
other provisions
(Brademas-D-IN-3)

Ref. to Education & Labor

HR10612

Tax Reform Act of 1975;
phase one of tax reform
Phase two

Passed; ref. to Senate

HR 12838

822

.,

Ref. to Ways & Means;
hearings held

Reauthorize NEA and
NEH, provide museum
operational support under
HEW, establish NEA
challenge grant program,
fund state humanities
councils (Brademas-D-IN
for education subcommittee)

Passed 4/26/76. Senate
arts & humanities subcommittee recommended bill
to full Labor & Public
Welfare Committee
4/28/76.

Revise copyright laws

Passed; ref. to House
Judiciary Committee

with a 75 to 25 percent ratio
between federal and private
funds. The Senate version
did not provide for construeHop. or renovation.
Museum services proposals
were not resurrected until
early in the 93rd Congress,
which convened in 1973.
Sponsors of a House bill that
would have authorized $40
million for museum renovation, exhibitions, staffing and
general operations were
Reps. Brademas, Rostenkowski and the late Wright Patman (D-TX]. Sen. Pell reintroduced his proposal, which
would have provided,
through HEW, $40 million

the first year and $25 million
in succeeding years for museum operations, maintenance and renovation. The
Senate version had 21 cosponsors when it died at the
end of the session.
In the 94th Congress
The Arts, Humanities and
Cultural Affairs Act was introduced in May, 1975, as S
1800 and HR 7216, by Sens.
Pell and Jacob Javits (R-NY]
and Reps. Brademas and Alphonzo Bell (R-CA). This
time operational support for
museums was tied to the NEANEH reauthorization. Additional amendments called for

Arts, Humanities and Cul- Ref. to Labor & Public
tural Affairs Act: reauthor- Welfare; hearings held.
ize NEA and NEH; provide One title passed
museum operational support through HEW; and
other provisions (Pell-DRI) (One title passed as
S 1800; one title intraduced jointly as HR 9657;
no new number assigned
to remaining provisions of
the bill)
Passed; signed by President 12/20/75
Public Law 94-158

81800

Arts and Artifacts Indemnification Act: provide indemnification of international exhibitions

81809

Reauthorize NEA and NEH Ref. to Labor & Public
Welfare; no action
(administration proposal)

8 2569

Bicentennial Era Museum
Services Act: provide museum operational support
through NEA for three
years (Hathaway-D-ME)

the indemnification of international exhibitions and earmarked percentages of
endowment funds for the
American Film Institute and
humanities councils that were
established as state agencies.
Separate bills reauthorizing
the endowments also were
introduced, and Rep. Edward
Koch [D-NY] reintroduced
the Museum Services Act
from 1973.
Hearings on HR 7216 and S
1800 were held in Washington, D.C., Fort Worth, Texas
and New York City during
the fall.
The amendment authorizing

Ref. to Labor & Public
Welfare; no action

indemnification of international exhibits passed both
houses and was signed by
the President on December
20. [See Insuring Exhibits
from Abroad, p. 43]
In September the House reintroduced portions of the
comprehensive legislation under HR 9657. This proposal,
which was never acted upon,
reauthorized the endowments, earmarked funds for
AFI and required certain
funds for state humanities
councils that were official
state agencies. It also created
an Institute for Museum Services under HEW.
see Legislation, page 49
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June 7, 1976

Donald W. Moore, Jr.
Assistant Director
External Affairs Division
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 40535
Dear Mr. Moore:
Enclosed are com~l' entary copies of the
May/June issue o MUSEUM NEWS. Your
article appears n the section, "A
Watchful Eye in the Public Interest,"
which begins on page 26.

government~ ~

This special section on the
museum relationship has brought a very
favorable response from our readers.
Than~you for your contribution.

~~

Sincerely,
b6
b7C

s
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PRESS DEADLINE:

f?L~,!E.,_R~URN AT ONCE

•

•

JUL 23 t97D

FINAL NQTIC E / ( ~
THE OFFICIAL MUSEiJM-n!MctMW REVISE
·
'
I
I

The9mericanAssociationo1Museums'
National Register Publishing Co., Inc.

5201 Old Orchard Road, Skokie, Illinois 60077 (312) 966-8500 and 583-1333

We carried the following information about your institution in the last issue of the Official MuseumJ)ir~~.;;...
· _ __
Please note all changes necessary to up-date this listing for our new issue.
_ _ ,. ,_ ·
- - -..- - - - CLt:-·: ~ .C L ;: • At.Lli.:Y
If correct, mark it O.K. and return at once. Thank you.
lJ s G._ 1-' r L f J u s1 1 L [- J
EtJ G ·, , ~ h ( r IJ t ·~ Fo I t L ~~ ~

If not already contained in your listini please add the followini information:

If((

E S J N~"t

c , ) •. , ..

~Asp 1i'l..;T u.~

0 /_ . ~ ... ::;
iE so\JB.Cl!'.
~ - -~U~,S!.D Cl Send information 1bout Membership and Accreditation.' ~~,....._

0 Member of AA.M.

;;o~

L-....._.
Telephone number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year founded _ _ _ _ _ _ _;_ Congru.ional Dimict - - - -··-- ·- ·__;,

Principal Personnel with Titla - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Governing Authority (state, municipal, federal, e t c . ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( t a x c o d e ) - - - - - - - - Collections maintained by your i n s t i t u t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Fk~ of rue~c~-----------------------------------------Facilitiu maintained by your inatitutio,-,.______________________________________
Activitiu offered by your museu,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ , - - - - - - - - - -

Houn&Adm~ionpriCu~-------------------------------------~1~-r~(~1~a~J-Jle~enh~

\\ . lf

Cmegonu____________________________________________________________

CORRECTIONS/ADDITIONS (please type):

YOUR LISTING:

.

~~~~----

/UNITED SfATFS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, J. Edgar
Hoover F.B.I. Bldg., E St. between 9th and lOth Sts., N.W.,
Washington DC. 20535.xlli~~Founded: 1908.
Te,lephone (.202.) 324-3447
Personnel: l)i«,~QC}M{~l(:X
D1rector W1r11am ~. Vfebster
Governing Authority: federal.
Exhibition Area.
Collections: exhibits feature interesting cases; covering FB~
jurisdiction and cooperative services provided law enforcemen.~.l":
by the FBI.
·l'fJ.;(l
Activities: conducted tours; firearms demonstrations by FBI experts; ~~6
viewing and explanation of work performed in FBI laboratory.
Hours & Admission Prices: Mon.-Fri. 9-4. No charge. Prior
appointment for groups of 15 or more. Oosed National Holidays.

JuL 3o 1979

_

I

. % National Register Publishing Co., Inc.
5201 OiJ>"O'RCHARD·RD. ,.SKOKIE, ILL. 60_077
-

= ~

=== =::-- ---

--=-=

=--

Please

Indica~ the

Board of Trustees .thal~n or ,Jesident:

-----. . 1

~

(name)

Chomit or buslneu street addrns)
Celt)?

Please sign - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - · - - - ··-------- .

NATIONAL REGISTER PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

5201 Old Orchar.J''Rd.
Skokie, lllinois"60077
Tel. (312) 966-85(\0

SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
Everything about museums has become of importance, not only to those in
the profession but to those parts of the private sector that provide
generous support and to those in government--city, state and federal-in a position to shape policies with significant impact on the future
of museums.
Statistical information about museums is hard to gather and quickly
dated. We are asking you to help the AAM begin to maintain a part of
this neqessary information by completing this supplemental questionnaire.
The information about each institution will remain confidential; it will
not be published as part of the directory.
Your willingness to take the time to update your institution's listing
in the Official Museum Directory leads us to hope that you will complete
this supplemental questionnaire. The information you provide will be
invaluable. Thank you for your assistance.
Name of Institution

--------------------------------------------

Zip Code - - - - - - - - Annual Operating Expenditures for the Most Recent Fiscal Year:
under $50,000

~$5o;ooo to $99,999

$100,000 to $249,999
$250,000 to $499,999
$500,000 to $999,999
$1 million and over
Number of Paid Staff
Full-time
Part-time
()

Annual Attendance

co.

PLEASE RETURN WITH YOUR

•.

•

•

t.

July 27, 1979
SOURCE
-OUtSIDE
'.

·~\ \\

The Official Uuseum Directory
-...National Register Publishing Company, Inc.
5201 Old Orchard Road
Skokie,· Illinois 60077 ·
Gentlemen:
The Editorial Hork Sheet and Supplemental
Questionnaire you furnished have been received.

The Work

Sheet is being returned with appropriate changes noted
thereon for your use in updating your Directory.

No effort

has been made to complete the Questionnaire inasmuch as
the material is not pertinent to FBI operations.
Sincerely yours,

.::J/

Hilliafu L. Bailey
Assistant Diroctor
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NATIONAL REGISTER PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
5201 OLD ORCHARD ROAD, SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 60077

PRESIDENT

It is once again time,
'

. • • to update your listing in the Official Museum
Directory.
Th~

enclosed form, as you will note, is substantially
different from those we have used in the past. The
enclosure now includes a computer print-out of the
information for your museum currently in our files.
Please enter all corrections and new material directly
on the computer print-out and return to us on or
. ~
before the indicated press deadline.
1,_ _

y!

.

I

l

I

The revision in the updating form was made possible
by our conversion to computerized typesetting. We
hope that you will find them more convenient to use.

_
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Your cooperation and continued interest in the
Museum Directory
. is much appreci~~f1·1
)

Cor · lVJ.y,
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The Official Museum Directory is published in
conjunction with the~merican Association of_
Mus.eums. There is no charge for your listing •
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<2> Please check the category or categories which best describe your museum. This information is used to

index your listing.
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(Indicate what percentage of your museums total field of interest each category comprises.)

0100 Art ................%
) 0110 Art Association
) 0111 Art Council
) 0112 Art Commission
) 0113 Art Foundation
) 0114 Art Institute
) 0120 Art Assoc. Gallery
) 0130 Art Museum
) 0131 Art Gallery
) 0140 Arts & Crafts Museum
) 0150 China, Glass, Silver Museum
) 0160 Civic Art, Cultural Center
) 0170 Decorative Art Museum
) 0180 Folk Art Museum
( ) 0190 Textile Museum
) 0500 Childrens/Jr. Museum ..................%
) 1000 College & Univ. Museum ................ %
) 1500 Company Museum ................%
) 2000 Exhibit Area ................%
) 2500 General Museum ................%
3000 History ................ %
) 3010 Historic Agency
) 3011 Historic Council
) 3012 Historic Commission
) 3013 Historic Foundation
) 3014 Historic Research Institute
) 3020 Historic House
) 3021 Historic Building
) 3030 Historic Site
) 3040 Historical & Preserv. Society
) 3050 Historical Society Museum
) 3060 History Museum
) 3070 Maritime, Naval Museum
) 3071 Historic Ship
) 3080 Military Museum
) 3090 Preservation Project
) 6068 Village Museum
) 3500 Library With· Collections Other
Than Books ................%
) 4000 National/State Agency, Council
or Commission ................ %
) 4500 Nature Center ................%

) 5000 Park Museum, Visitor
Center ................%
5500 Science ................%
) 5505 Science Academy
) 5506 Science Association
) 5507 Science Institute
) 5508 Science Foundation
) 5510 Aeronautics, Space Museum
) 5515 Anthropology, Ethnology,
Indian Museum
) 5520 Aquarium, Marine Museum,
and Oceanarium
) 5525 Arboretum
) 5530 Archaeology Museum
) 5531 Archaeological Site
) 5535 Aviary, Ornithology Museum
) 5540 Botanical Garden
) 5541 Aquatic Garden
) 5542 Conservatory
) 5543 Horticultural Society
) 5545 Entomology Museum
) 5546 Insect Collection
) 5550 Geology Museum
) 5551 Mineralogy Museum
) 5552 Paleontology Museum
) 5555 Herbarium
) 5560 Herpetology Museum
) 5565 Medical, Dental, Health Museum
) 5566 Pharmacology Museum
) 5567 Apothecary Museum
) 5568 Psychiatry Museum
) 5570 Natural History Museum
) 5571 Natural Science Museum
) 5575 Planetarium, Observatory, and
Astronomy Museum
) 5580 Science Museum
) 5585 Wildlife Refuge, and Bird
Sanctuary
) 5590 Zoology Museum
) 5595 Zoo, adult
) 5596 Zoo, childrens

GOOD Specialized ................ %
) 6002 Agriculture Museum
) 6006 Antiques Museum
) 6008 Architecture Museum
) 6010 Audio-Visual, Film
Museum
) 6012 Circus Museum
) 6014 Comedy Museum
) 6016 Communications Museum
) 6018 Costume Museum
) 6020 Crime Museum
) 6022 Electricity Museum
i 6024 Fire-Fighting Museum
) 6026 Forestry Museum
) 6028 Furniture Museum
) 6030 Gun Museum
) 6032 Hobby Museum
) 6034 Horological Museum
) 6036 Industrial Museum
) 6038 Lapidary Arts ·Museum
) 6040 Logging & Lumber Museum
) 6044 Mapparium
) 6046 Mining Museum
) 6048 Money, Numismatics
Museum
) 6050 Musical Instruments
Museum
) 6052 Philatelic Museum
) 6054 Religious Museum
) 6056 Scouting Museum
) 6058 Sports Museum
) 6059 Technology Museum
) 6060 Theater Museum
) 6062 Toy and Doll Museum
) 6064 Transportation Museum
) 6066 Typography Museum
) 6068 Village Museum
) 6070 Wax Museum
) 6072 Whaling Museum
) 6074 Woodcarving Museum

,.,
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June 23, 1981

Mr. Char~•• J. Vojta
Presl"ent. ·•a.tional Register Publishing
CCIIP.J'Y, .Inc.
5201 ·old Orchard Road
Skokie, tlllnols 60077

Dea~ Mr.

Vojtat 0
~·

A'f(~~fi (lQJ) ~0()GQi Q-tion

o-F MU.:o eu_vr~

aatertal you furnished was receive~ on June 5th.

,.he o.miputer print-out is bein9 returned with the appropriate
;,~

..

ch'anges noted thereon for your use in updating your directory.
Sincerely,

I.

/sl

{
~: ~

i ......

Roger S.a ··Young
Assistant Director in Charge
Office of Congressional
and Public Affalrs
Bncloau-r•
;;; NOTE: we have received similar requests in the past which
-:-=- we.re handled
in the _above manner. (94-59554)
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FREE LI.STING-PRESS DEADLINE 07/07/82
MUSEUM DIRF..CTOR.Y
PLEAS[ COMPLETE AND RETURN

UNI'
THE
REG'
A MEl

MAJOR JOB MUS-DIR

FOLI
I NO:
LIS'

MINOR JOB OLD
BATCH NUMBER 000009
PAGE NUMBER 0431
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
ATTN: William H. Webster
J. Edgar Hoover F.B.I. Bldg., E St.
Washi,ngton, DC 20535.

<

NAT:
520'
SKOI

YOUR PRESENT LISTING
{AS IT APPEARED IN THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY)

**********************************************************~********'

CODE#

*A

MUSEUM NAME:
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, FEDERAL BUREAU bF IN'

*1

AAM ACCREDITED: NO

*2

AAM MEMBER: NO

*B

ATTENTION:
William H. Webster

*C

STREET AQDRESS:
J. Edgar Hoover F.B.I. Bldg., E St. between 9th and 10th
washington, DC. 20535.
MAILING ADDRESS: (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE)

*Z
*G

TELEPHONE NUMBER:
Tel.: 202-324-3447.

*W

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT:

*H

PERSONNEl-:
Dir., William H. Webster.

<

YEAR FOUNDED:
Founded: 1908

GOVERNING AUTHORITY:
federal.
*N

YOUR LISTING APPEARED UNDER THE FOLLOWING CATEGORY(IES):
2000 EXHIBIT AREAS
**** FOOTNOTE:

SEE ENCLOSED

CHANGES OR ADDITll

< FREE LISTING-PRESS DEADLINE 07/07/82
*0

*P

UNI'

TYPE OF MUSEUM:
Exhibition Area.
COLLECTIONS;
exhibits feature interesting cases; covering FBI jurisdic·
cooperative services provided law enforcement by the FBI
RESEARCH FIELDS:
FACILITIES:

*S

ACTIVITIES:
conducted tours; firearms demonstrations by FBI experts; '
explanation of work performed in FBI laboratory.
PUBLICATIONS:

*l

HOURS & ADMISSION PRICES:
Mon • - Fr i • 9-4 : 1 5 • No c h a r g e • a p poi n t men t s u g g e s t e q f o r \ g r
more. Closed Nuticnal Holidays.
MEMBERSHIP COST:
*V
i
•:

****************************************************************~**

*5000000

YOU ALSO SUPPLIED THE FOLLOWING
STATISTICAL DATA WHICH IS NOT TO BE PUBLISHED

~
\

****************************************************************~**

ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES WERE NOT GIVEN
NUMBER OF FULL TIME PAID STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN
NUMBER OF PART TIME PAID STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEER STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN
ANNUAL ATTENDANCE WAS NOT GIVEN

<

b6
b7C

'ED ST TES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, FEDERAL BUREA

OFFIC
'STER
:I CAN
. OWING
CATE
'I NG F

AL MUSEUM DIRECTORY PUBLISHED BY NATIONAL
UBLISHING CO. IN COOPERATION WITH THE
SSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS, CARRIED THE
INFORMATION IN THE 1982 ISSUE. PLEASE
LL CHANGES NECESSARY TO UPDATE THIS
R OUR NEW EDITION.

PAGE

1

I~·

I'

:ONAL ~EGISTER PUBLISHING CO.
I OLD $RCHARD ROAD
:IE, ltL. 60077

>

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS
(PLEASE PRINT)

~*****~**********************************************************

I E S T I G1\T I 0 N ,

MUSEUM NAME:-----------------------------------

----------------------------------------------AAM ACCREDITED: YES( )

AAM MEMBER: YES( )
ATTENTION:

St

s•,

~I

• W• ,

NO( )

()

NO( )

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------STREET ADDRESS:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,.

..

MAILING ADDRESS: (If DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE) ____ _
TELEPHONE NUMBER:

YEAR FOUNDED:

'J

3
---------------------------------------1---~-

>

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT=-----------------------PERSONNEL:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------GOVERNING AUTHORITY: __________________________ _
---------------------------------~-------------

CATEGORY<IES>:

(CHECK FOOTNOTE)

--------------------------~--------------------

)NS **'*

------- -- -----~--- ~ - ~ --

,,

•'

rED

TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, FEDERAL BUREA

PAGE

2

·.'

TYPE OF ~USEUM:-------------------------------COLLECTIONS: __________________________________ _
tion and

RESEARCH FIELDS:

'
----------------------------------------------------------------------------FACILITIES:
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

li ew ng and

::>ups of 15 or

ACTIVITIES:

-------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PUBLICATIONS:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HOURS & ADMISSION PRICES:----------------------------------------------------~------~~-----~-

----------------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP .COST:-------------------------------------------------------------------------~---~ *** * ************************************************************

CORRECTIONS & ADDITIONS
(PLEASE PRINT)

~

· · <~ ··~************************************************************
.
.

ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES
FULL TIME PAID STAFF
PART TIME PAID STAFF

--------------------------

VOLUNTEER STAFF
ANNUAL ATTENDANCE
RAST

ACTUAL ( )

ESTIMATED ( )

1t,J

~----------------~-
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•

.

mu-ke(.l :tJleJ:"eon.
•
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Exec AD l~v. - ·
Exe.c AD Adm. _
Exec AD LES _

Ant. Dlr.:
· AdN. Senrs. -. _
CtiN.Inv._

liient. _ _
lntell, _ _
LabOratory _
Legal Co~n. _
'Plan. & Insp . _
Rec.M,nt; _
·Tech. Setvs. _
Ttainl•g--

r;;:-&q~M
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FREE LISTiNG-PRESS DEADLIN( 7/29::_)8:
\
MUSEUM DIRECTORY .
~
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN
~

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTice, FEDERAL BUREA

PAGE

1

~

.. ,...,

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY PUBLISHED BY NATIONAL
REGISTER PUBLISHING CO. IN COOPERATION WITH THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS, CARRIED THE
FOLLOWING INFORMATION IN THE 1983 ISSUE. PLEASE
INDICATE All CHANGES NECESSARY TO UPDATE THIS
LISTING FOR OUR NEW EDITION.

MAJOR JOB MUS-DIR
MINOR JOB OLD
BATCH NUMBER 000009
PAGE NUI"'BER 0561

NATIONAL REGISTER PUBLISHING COo
5201 OLD ORCHARD ROAD
SKOKIE, ILL. 60077

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
ATTN: William H. Webster
J. Edgar Hoover FoBoio Bldg., E Sto
Washington, DC 20535.

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS
(PLEASE PRINT>

YOUR PRESENT LISTING
CAS IT ApPEARED IN THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY)

<

0

************.***********************************************************************************************************************
CODE#

MUSEUI"' NAME:
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

o·

AAM ACCREDITED: NO
AAM I"'EMBER: NO
ALT MUSEUM NAJIIE:

ALT MUSEUM NAME:

*B

------------------------------

0

ATTENTION:
William H. Webster

0

STREET ADDRESS:
J. Edgar Hoover F.B.I. Bldg., E St. between 9th and 10th Sts., N.w.,
Washington, DC. 20535.

0

MAILING ADDRESS: (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE)

....

·a ~

TELEPHONE NUMBER:
Tel.: 202-324-3447.

YEAR FOUNDED:
Founded: 1937
CONGRESSIONAl DISTRICT: _______________________ _

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT:

*H

0

PERSONNEL:
Dir., William H. Webster.

... 0

GOVERNING AUTHORITY:
federal.

0

YOUR liSTING APPEARED UNDER THE FOLLOWING CATEGORY(IES):
2000 EXHIBIT AREAS

**** FOOTNOTE:

SEE ENCLOSED LIST FOR ANY CHANGES OR ADDITIONS ****

-------- · - - - -·-- ·-·--- ---

.

_-.

"")

< FREE

•o

LISTING-P~ESS

DEADLINE 07/29/83

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

~EDERAL

BUREA

PAGE

2

~·

TYPE .0 F MUS EUIII:
Exhibition Ar~a.

,('

......

COLLECTIONS:
*P

~xhibits

featur~

cooperative

int~resting

s~rvices

cases; covering FBI jurisdiction and
provided law enforcement by the FBI.

RESEARCH FIELDS:
FACiliTIES:

FACILITIES:------------------------------------

........

I'"\

&

PUBLICATIONS:---------------------•------------

*T

•v

I"'\

ACTIVITIES:
conducted tours; firear•s de•onstrations by FBI experts; viewing and
~•planation of work performed in FBI laboratory.
PUBliCATIONS:

<•U

""'

--------------------------------------*--------

*R

•s

'""'
RESEARCH FIELDS:-------------------------------

I'"\

HOURS & AOfiiiSSION PRICES:
Mon.-Fri. 9-4:15. No charg~. appoint~ent suggested for groups of 15 or
•ore. Closed National Holidays.

>
("'

fiiEfiiBERSHIP COST:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•5000000
YOU ALSO SUPPLIED THE FOLLOWING
.
CORRECTIONS & ADDITIONS
STATISTICAL DATA WHICH IS NOT TO BE PUBLISHED

0

(PLEASE PRINT}

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES WERE NOT GIVEN

ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES -----------------

NUIIIBER OF FULL TilliE PAID STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN

FULL TIME PAID STAFF

NUMBER OF PART TIME PAID STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN

PART TIME PAID STAFF

NUMBER OF VOLUNTEER STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN

VOLUNTEER STAFF

ANNUAL ATTENDANCE WAS NOT GIVEN

ANNUAL ATTENDANCE

0
('"'

BASIS -- ACTUAL ( )

e

ESTIMATED ( )

0
.....

·. _.:

>: • .

<

------------(PLEASE-siGN)------------

-------------ciiit£>------------

...

0
.,.0
0

·'

'·

·-------------------- --···

~

J1"1l

'
~----------------Memorandum

Mr.

G~

Crlm, lnv. - ldent, _ __
Insp. _ __

"'

lntell.--b6
Lab, _ __

1 - Mr. Geer

Date

1 -

2/15/84

~I-=-----=---:-:--......

1
Mr. Spitzer
1 - Mr. M~P!re
...

(\ \

.o·'

I\(-

P.URPQSE:

Exec AD Adm. Exec AD lnv, _
Exec AD LES ! I ' _
Asst. Dlr,:
Adm, Servs,_

\.·~_':/

/

0

J

#!

l..l

Legal Coun. _b7C
Off, Cong, &
Public Affs.Rec, Mgnt. - Tech, Servs. Training _ _
Telephone Rm. _
Director's Sec'y _

1)

c/)111 e~ ,(-/fJ.tv /l..rs at~,Ao/, !J/)/ ZJ~41~_: e?c,--"??S
TlQrrl')""¥0Mt

l""'*t'

WN~

~~_,..'\'J!m?'i"•'Y'''CYS!'tll?'

t:to

\

llt:IK..,r

To record request by SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION,
SECURITY DIVISION, to participate in security portion of
captioned conference.
RECOMMENDATION:
None.

5

For information only.
Adlri.

Sei'\1~.- l.riboraroryo Ah:::_

Crlm.lnv.
O!rector ·--- ___ _

legaiCmn~.---
r..w·t,

o:t

ri

&P·.r:·i •. ,..,
Exec. AD·A•i"-1. ___ l::lont. _ _ _ _ FiE><.: M:.• · •. -··-~
Exec. AD-lnv. _ _ lnspectfcn
7E:Ch. ~1\u. _ _ __
E."tac. AO-L/!8 _ _ tr.tell.
Tr~lnlng

DE.TAILS:

I

,,_

t/

I

On 6/10/84,
(former SA), Chief of
.SE~'QRITY -·SERVICES, DIVIs"em' 10F PROTECTIVE SERVICES, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, Washington, D.C., inquired as to the
possibility of having an Agent from the CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, and an Agent from the LABORATORY participate in a portion of captioned conference. Agents would
briefly describe the FBI's investigative responsibilities
and jurisdiction in the area of stolen museum objects
.
and then participate in a brief question and answer peri:~

:_

v.21J

DEfta~f'l· ffs~f,OJYJ

1 -Mr. Revell
(Attn: Mr. Robichaud, Room 5092)
JBM:ve ( 6)

,v-. ~~>~\ •

(JJ) ~
'~~~·

ff

.

t:m FE3 2·1
CONTINUED - OVER

.,

1~84

L-- ---- ~~

FBI/OOJ

b6
b7C

Memorandum froml
Ito Mr. Geer
Re: American Assoc1at1on of Museums
Conference June 11-14, 1978
The conference would be scheduled on 6/14/84,
between the hours of 10:45 a.m. and 12 noon. Thereafter,
a tour of the computerized art file would be offered to a
few of the interested participants.
The meeting is to be held in a Washington, D.C.,
area hotel; however, the location has not been decided upon
at this time.

-2-
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June 10, 1985

O'OTSIDE SOTJRC!E •

.~OJ:l_a~gi_::t_e_r_

b6
b7C

Publishing Co., Inc.

;3D_O.J.LG~.eJ1Y..J..eJ·l~Ro ad_

Wilmette, Illinois

---:::======·-: : ; :; . ; ;. : : ;

Dear

60091

(,____·
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~1 FJ$Sv(!...t/J'T"/~J'J
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'1/n:._c: ._(_:-__:::::.e~._

----·----

ril' ?t.

~(~ V._~?!_5.;

Your form relating to the Official Museum Directory has
been referred to my office for reply. We have reviewed the
information and are returning the corrected copy.
We certainly appreciate your including the FBI tour in
your publication.

L()
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c,::
~

b6
b7C

-fr. 1 -

ExecADAdm._
Exec AD lnv, _
Exec AD L E S -

NOTE: Bufile 94~59554 contains several prior forms from this
organization. Form was received w~th no cover letter, and is
being returned as requested. ?r oruolo]!ii J!ilU tlise:l. ResponseL
coordinated with Tour Unit,. ·~.e.,:.t;
_ ·/·
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Legal Coun, - · •
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Public Affa. _
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Dtr., Judge Wt11taM H. Webster.

-(·

GOVERNING AUTHORITY:
federal.
•N

YOUR LISTING APPEARED UNDER THE FOLLOWING CATEGORY(IES):
EXHIBIT AREAS

2000 1

****FOOTNOTE: SEE ENCLOSED LIST FOR ANY CHANGES OR.ADDITIDNS **
•O

TYPE OF MUSEUM:
Exhtbttton Area.

*P

COLLECTIONS:
exhtbtts feature tnteresttng cases; covertng FBI jurtsdtctton
and c~rattve servtces provtded law enforcement by the FBI.

•Q

RESEARCH FIELDS:

*R

RESEARCH FIELDS:

.FACILITI!S:

FACILITIES:

*S

ACTIVITIES:
conducted tours; ftrearms deMonstrations by FBI experts; vlewl
and explanat ton of work perfonned t n FBI 1~bora tory.

*T

PUBLICATIONS:

•U

HOURS & ADMISSION PRICES:
Mon. -Frt. Sl-4: 1!5. No charge. appointment suggested for groups
1! or MOre. Closed National Holtdays. ~
.

•V

MEMBERSHIP COST:

PUBLICATIONS:

MEMBERSHIP COST:

'
**********************************************************
*!000000 YOU ALSO SUPPLIED THE FOLLOWING
STATISTICAL DATA WHICH IS NOT TO BE PUBLISHED
**********************************************************
ANNUAL OPERATING

*****************************************************
CORRECTIONS & ADDITIONS
(PLEASE PRINT)
*****************************************************

WERE NOT GIVEN

ANNUAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES - - - - - - -

NUMBER OF FULL TIME PAID STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN

FULL TIME PAID STAFF - - - - - - - - - - -

NUMBER OF PART TIME PAID STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN

PART TIME PAID STAFF - - - - - - - - - - -

NUMBER OF VOLUNTEER STAFF WAS NOT GIVEN

VOLUNTEER STAFF - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ANNUAL ATTENDANCE WAS NOT GIVEN

ANNUAL ATTENDANCE - - - - - - - - - - - BASIS -- ACTUAL ( ) ESTIMATED ( )

EXPENDITU~ES

(CONTINJED ON NEXT FORM)
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FREE LISTING-PRESS DEADLINE 06/18/85 FINAL NOTICE

...
.

U.S. DEPT. OF uUSTICE F.B.I •
THE OFfiCIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY PUBUSHEO BY NATIONAL REGISTER
PUBUSHING CO. IN· COOPERATION WITH THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF MUSEUMS, CARRIED THE FOU.OWING INFORMATION IN THE 1984
ISSUE. PLEASE INDICATE AU. CHANGES NECESSARY TO UPDATE THIS
USTING FOR OUR NEW EDmON. PLEASE COMPlETE AND RETURN TO:

MUSEUM DIRECTORY
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN

~

MAJOR JOB:
MINOR JOB:

NAnDNAL REGISTER PUBLISHING CO.

BATCH NUMBER: 001007

3004 GLENVIEW RD.

PAGE NUMBER: 01007

I

WILMETTE. IL 80091

312-441-2114

I

b6
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U.S. DEPT. OF ~STICE F.B.I.
ATTN: \Judgll WilHaM H. Webster
~. Edgar Hoover F.B.I. Bldg., ESt.
Washington, DC 20!35.

CODE II

ie

·YOUR PRESENT USnNG
CAS_ IT APPEARED IN THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY}_

•A

IIIJSEUM NAME:

•1

AAM ACCREDITED: NO

•2

AAM MEMBER: NO

•e

ALT IIIJSEUM NAME:
U.S. DEPT. OF ~STICE F.B.I.

*II

ATTENTION: \JUdge Willi ... H. Webster

•c

STREET ADDRESS:
~. Edgar Hoover F.B.I. Bldg., ESt. between eth and 10th Sts.,
N.W.,
Washington, DC. 20!3!.

•Z

MAILING ADDRESS: (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE)

•G

TELEPHONE NUMBER:
Tel.: 202-324-3447.

•w

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT:

*H

PERSC»fiEL:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
INVESTIGATION,

~STICE,

CORREpnoNS VOt;tiTIONS
\PLEASE rniNT.J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF

MAILING ADDRESS:

YEAR FOUNDED:
Founded: 1e37

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT: - - - - - - - - - - - -

(CONTINUED ON BACK SIDE)

"
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YOUR PRESENT USTING
CAS IT APPEARED IN THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY)

CORRE9,TION~ & AUL!~ IIVIIIO>

lPLEASE PRINTI

i.

J:

1t;'7R

CORRE~TIONS & AD~:TIONS

YOUR PRESENT USTING
(AS IT APPEARED IN THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY\

•

PLEASE PRINT

.·'

~.S.

DEPT. OF uUSTICE F.B.I.

f

.
(END)

(PLEASE SIGN)

(TITLE)

·.

'
l

.

;

,.

•

,..

..
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June 15, 1988
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Illinois
Dear

~

60091-9978

-A
mer i ({A f -- /) S soc i c.. --!1. o"'- tJ f
Your form relatinq to the Official Museum Directory has

I

been referred to

)r lv.. sn1 " · "

eJ

my

office for reply.

As requested, I am returninq your oriqinal form with the
necessary corrections marked thereon.
Thank you for your interest in the FBI. It is appreciated
that the FBI tour is included in the Exhibits section of your
Directory.

Sin~ly yours,

Mi~1lerich

As!htant Director
Office of Congressional
and Public Affairs

CD
CD

-

•

en

Enclosure
Moran

11 - Mr.

NOTE: lr----------.1 identified in Bufile 94-59554,
nonderoqato~ In nature. The National Reqister Publishinq Company
shows as havJ.nq prior cordial correspondence in Bufile 94-59554.
OCPA Research Unit received request 6/8/88 and contacted and
verified with the American Association of Museums that they still

•-•• . . ir.; ~~

information they had requested.
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•
American
Association

of
Museums
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
Dear Colleague:

II
·-

The Official Museum Directory (OMD) is the most comprehensive and
authoritative reference book on museums in America today, providing invaluable
information for both the museum community and the 9eneral public. You know
because rour museum is one of over 6,600 museums l~sted. The American
Associat~on of Museums is ~roud to be publishing once again the Directory with
the National Register Publ~shing Company, Macmillan Directory Division.
The need for com~rehensive accurate information on the museum field has never
been a more crit~cal issue for all of us. Last year, as a part of the
Directory surve¥, we added a new section of information in order to develop a
profile of Amer~ca's museums. The data you provide is essential to the
efforts of the entire museum community to inform, to educate and to involve
decision makers in government and the private sector about the challenges we
face. We must be able to tell this public just how large an audience we
serve; the size of museum collections which must be preserved and conserved;
and the fragile financial position of our communit¥· Disturbing legislative
trends in Congress have be9un to inhibit our contr~butions and tax our
revenues. Our elected off~cials, in particular, want and deserve data, not
anecdotes, in justifying the need for greater support for our community.
The OMD data which you provide annually is an essential res~onse to these
needs. In addition in 1988-89, in collaboration with the f~eld, the AAM will
conduct a comprehensive in-depth survey of the entire museum community
providing you, the field and these publics with a 10-year analysis of our
evolution and growth. The attached update is also essential for this new
effort. Correct institution name, address, primary contact person for the
data, and telephone number are of critical importance. Your participation in
these two efforts will help assure a stronger position for our museums at the
national and state level and most importantly within your own communities.
Information collected on the first two ~ages of this update is "strictly
confidential." This information is ava.1.lable only in aggregate form from AAM
and is not a ~rinted section of the OMD. Because of the large number of
institutions .1.nvolved, we depend on you to assure the accuracy of both this
information and of the data provided for your listing in the OMD. Most of the
complaints we've received over the past year about errors in listing are a
result of old or incorrect data on this form. You will assure the accuracy of
your museum's listing in the OMD by taking extreme care in the completion of
this form.
We look forward to serving you and the entire museum community during the
coming year through the 1989 Official Museum Directory and the Decade Survey.
Your help in completing this questionnaire at your earliest convenience is
needed. My thanks for your interest in the OMD and your continued support of
the museum community.
Sincerely,
b6
b7C

1425 Eye Street
Northwest
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Dearl

Your form relating to the "Official Museum Directory"
has been referred to my office for reply. M.Y staff has carefully
reviewed this form and marked the corrections thereon. Your
original form is being returned to you.
Thank you for your interest in the FBI.
Sincerely yours,
Milt Ahlerich
Assistant Director
Office of Public Affairs
Enclosure
1

•

I

CD

;

1- Enclosure

-1

NOTE: I
land the NATIONAL REGISTER PUBLISHING
COMPANY are identified in Bufile 94-59554 ·• The information
.
COntained Within ShOWS preViOUS COrdial COrrespondence similar in
nature to this request.
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The Official Museum Directory 1990

-

FREE LISTING PRESS DEADLINE JUNE 26, 1989
MUSEUM DIRECTORY
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN

llllllllllllllllllllllllllll

ID NUMBER:

11614

THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY PUBLISHED BY NATIONAL REGISTER
PUBLISHING CO. IN COOPERATION WITH THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF MUSEUMS, CARRIED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IN THE 1989
ISSUE. PLEASE INDICATE All CHANGES NECESSARY TO UPDATE THIS
LISTING FOR OUR NEW EDITION. PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO:

NATIONAL REGISTER PUBLISHING CO.
3004 GLENVIEW RD.
WILMETTE;Il 60091

312 441

b6
b7C

184

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,
ATTN: William S. Sessions
9th and 10th Sts., NW.,
Washington, DC. 20535.

YOUR PRESENT LISTING
(AS IT APPEARS IN THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY)
[ 1]

MUSEUM NAME: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

(2]
[3)
[4)
[5]

STREET ADDRESS:
9th and 1Oth Sts., N.W.,
Washington,
DC.
20535.

.)
[6]

[7)

CORRECTIONS & ADDITIONS (PLEASE PRINT)

9.th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.H.
Washington, D.C. 20535

TELEPHONE NUMBER:
Te~ 202-324-344~

FAX NUMBER:

FAX:

(202) 324-4705 or (202) 324-4706

ATTENTION: William S. Sessions

[9]

MAILING ADDRESS:

[10]

AAM ACCREDITED: NO

[ 11]

AAM MEMBER: NO

MAILING ADDRESS:(If different from above) _ _ _ _ __

[12]

MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:

AAM MEMBERSHIP NUMBER:

[13]

MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE:

AAM MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE:

[14)

!COM MEMBER

[15]

FOUNDED:

~

Founde~

YES/NO:

!COM MEMBER:

YES

XX

193~

(CONTINUED ON BACK SIDE)

NO

YOUR PRESENT LISTING
{AS IT APPEARS IN THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY)

CORRECTIONS & ADDITIONS {PLEASE PRINT)

ID NUMBER 11614
[16]

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT:

[17]

PERSONNEL:

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT: _______________________________

Dir., William S. Sessions.
Chief Executive Officer:
Paid Chairman or President:
Volunteer Chairman or President:

[ 18]

GOVERNING AUTHORITY: federal.

[21]

PARENT INSTITUTION:

PARENT INSTITUTION: ___________________________________

SUBSIDIARY INSTITUTION:

SUBSIDIARY INSTITUTION: _______________________________

IS YOUR MUSEUM/INSTITUTION TAX-EXEMPT BY IRS

,~

YES/NO:

IS YOUR MUSEUM/INSTITUTION TAX-EXEMPT BY IRS? --------

YOUR LISTING APPEARED UNDER THE FOLLOWING CATEGORY(IES):

[ 22]

2000 Exhibit Area

[32]

WHICH CATEGORY BEST DESCRIBES YOUR MUSEUM:
___Anthropology Museum/Site
Aquarium
---Arboretum/Botanical Gardens
---Art Museum/Center
==:children's/Youth Museum
General Museum
---Historic Building/Site
==:company Museum
Park Museum/Visitor Centers
==:specialized (give type)

•

[33]

WHICH CATEGORY BEST DESCRIBES YOUR MUSEUM: ____________

History Museum
---Natural History Museum
-Nature center/
--- Conservation Area
Planetarium
==:science/Technology
Center
Science Museum
---Zoo
-National, State Agencies,
-Councils and Commissions

TYPE OF MUSEUM:
Exhibition Area.

(34'j

COLLECTIONS:
exhibits feature interesting cases; covering FBI
jurisdiction and cooperative services provided law
enforcement by the FBI.

RESEARCH FIELDS:

[35]

RESEARCH FIE LOS :-------------------------------------

(CONTINUED ON NEXT FORM)

·"'

2

-

YOUR PRESENT LISTING
{AS IT APPEARS IN THE OFFICIAL MUSEUM DIRECTORY)

CORRECTIONS & ADDITIONS {PLEASE PRINT)

ID NUMBER 11614
[36]

FACILITIES:
handicapped accessible.

[37]

ACTIVITIES:
conducted tours; firearms demonstrations by FBI experts;
viewing and explanation of work performed in FBI
laboratory.

[38]

PUBLICATIONS: (That your institution publishes or issues)

PUBLICATIONS: _______________________________________

HOURS & ADMISSION PRICES:
Mon.-Fri. 8:45-4: 15; appointment suggested for groups of
15 or more. No charge. Closed National Holidays.
[40]

ADMISSION FOR NON-MEMBER ADULTS:

ADMISSION FOR NON-MEMBER ADULTS: ______________________

[ ~--1]

ADMISSION FOR MEMBER ADULTS:

ADMISSION FOR MEMBER ADULTS: _________________________

[42]

NO CHARGE; DONATIONS ACCEPTED OR REQUESTED:

[ ] CHECK IF NO CHARGE, BUT DONATIONS ACCEPTED OR
REQUESTED

[43]

NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION:

[X] CHECK IF NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

[44]

DO YOU OFFER ADMISSION DISCOUNTS TO:
AAM MEMBERS:

DO YOU OFFER ADMISSION DISCOUNTS TO:
_NO
AAM MEMBERS:
YES

[45]

.8]
[46]

[47]

!COM MEMBERS:

!COM MEMBERS:
OTHER:
MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

YES/NO:

MEMBERSHIP COST (Please list all levels and prices
of membership):

_

YES

_NO

OTHER, EXPLAIN ---------------------------------MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM (YES OR NO): ______________________
MEMBERSHIP COST:----------------------~------------

(CONTINUED ON NEXT FORM)

3

FINANCIAL INFORMATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1988
ID NUMBER 11614
(Items on this page are strictly confidential)
If an answer is zero, fill in a -0-.

[50]

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES OF YOUR MUSEUM
Income.

[51]

Individuals

$

[52]

Corporate/Business

$

Foundations

$

-]

[71]
[72]

Total number of objects in your collection

[73]

Of your total permanent collection, average percentage of
objects on exhibit at any one time

[74]

[ ] Check if no permanent collection

[75]

$. _ _ __

a. Contributions:

Do you capitalize your collection?

[54]

Government:

[70]

Does your institution have an endowment? Yes/No
(Include both restricted and any appropriate unr_e_s~t-r~i-c7
ted
funds)
If yes, current amount
Book Value
$ __________
of endowment:
Market Value $ __________

Yes/No-------------

['76]

Federal

$

[55]

State

$

[S6]

Local

$

[57]

Total

$

Total number of objects contributed to your collection
in fiscal year 1988

$

Value of objects contributed

$ _ _ _ __

[78]

$

Value of stocks/bonds contributed

$ _ _ _ __

[79]

$

Value of real property contributed
$
(real estate, buildings, other real property)

(The aggregated information in this question will be used
only to track the impact of the 1986 Tax Reform Act on
gifts of appreciated property.)

"t'

[58]
[59]

Other Contributed Income
b. Interest on Endowment

[60]

Other Investment Income
c. Earned Income:

[61]

.63]
[62]

Membership

$

Admissions

$

Tuition Fees

$

& Sales

Visitor Service

[65]

Other Earned Income

$

d. Other Income

$

[67]

TOTAL INCOME

$

Operating Surplus
(or) Deficit

553,536
accurate

[81]

a. Is this an estimate or accurate count?

[82]

a. Number of full-time paid staff

[83]

b. Number of part-time paid staff

[84]

c. Number of regular volunteers
(At least 10 hours per month)

[85]

d. Total funds devoted to "personnel" costs
(including payroll, taxes and benefits)
$ _ _ _ _ _ __

[86]

COMMENTS: ___________________________

[87]

$

[66]

[68]
[69]

[80]

Total museum attendance in fiscal year 1988:

Staff:

[64]

[77]

$
$

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,
ATTN: William S. Sessions
9th and 10th Sts., NW.,
Washington, DC. 20535.
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(Rev. 01-31-2003)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ROUTINE

Precedence:
To:

Date:

Counterterrorism
All Field Offices

From:

Attn:

05/14/2003

SEMU
DT Squad(s)
IT Squad(s)
JTTF
FBIHQ, Manuals Desk

Portland
Squad 10
Contact:

SA

b6
b7C

~----------------------------------~

Approved By:
Drafted By:
Case ID #: 300A-PD-48017 /\(Pending)

66F-HQ-C1384970
Title:

American Association of Museums (AAM),
Annual Meeting, Portland Oregon,
05/18/2003 - 05/21/2003,
CT- Preparedness,
Special Events Management

Synopsis: To provide information regarding the above captioned
event. To request assistance from other field offices to provide
any positive threat information regarding the meeting to the Portland
Division of the FBI.

The AAM was founded in 1906 and is dedicated to promoting
excellence within the museum community. The AAM promotes
professional education, information exchange, accreditation, and
guidance on current professional standards of performance. The
primary objective of the AAM is to assist museum staff, boards, and
volunteers throughout the country to better serve the public. The
AAM presently represents more than 16,0000 ·members and 3,100
institutions. Every type of museum is represented from the very
large and prestigious to the very small, limited focus facilities.
Member museums in the AAM include institutions representing art,
history, science, military, maritime, youth museums, as well as
aquariums, zoos, botanical gardens, historic sites, and science and
technology centers.

Details:

During the above captioned period, approximately 4,000
members will attend the 2003 Annual Meeting and Expo at the Oregon
Convention Center, in downtown Portland Oregon. A variety of events

.-

To:
Re:

Counterterrorism From: Portland
300A-PD-48017, 05/14/2003

and workshops will occur during the event. In addition, some related
activities will occur at the Portland Art Museum, located at 1219
SW Park Ave, Portland Oregon, 97205.
The Portland Division has established liaison with the
event coordinators and the Portland Art Museum. To date, no specific
threat information relevant to this meeting has been identified.
However, it is a high profile event that will generate large crowds
and potentially significant media attention. Therefore, the
Portland FBI will open the American Association of Museums Annual
Meeting, as a Special Event and is requesting that positive threat
information be forwarded to the division.

2

To:
Re:

Counterterrorism From:
Portland
300A-PD-48017, 05/14/2003

LEAD(s):
Set Lead 1:

(Info)

COUNTERTERRORISM
AT AT WASHINGTON, D.C.
For Information

Set Lead 2:

(Action)

ALL RECEIVING OFFICES
Each receiving office is requested to canvass any logical
source(s) regarding any potential threat information related to the
event. Any positive threat information should be forwarded to SA

I

I
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(Rev. 01-31-2003)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

To:,

Date:

ROUTINE

Precedence:

04/05/2004

Portland

From:

Portland
Squad 10
Contact:

b6
b7C

SA

Approved By:
Drafted By:
Case ID #: 300A-PD-48017
Title:

'~Pending)

American Association or Museums

Synopsis:

To request that this investigation be placed in a closed

status.
The above captioned event occurred without incident. All
investigative activity has been completed regarding this matter.
Therefore, it is requested that this case be placed in a closed status .

Details:

••

